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Property Purchase
Vote Slated Monday
An appropriation of $31,500

to purchase the Anthony Capu-
ano property on Depot Street will
be considered at a town meeting
vote Monday, Dec. 19, at 8 p.m.
in the high school library.

The three-family house will be
razed, according to town plans,
to help clear the way for the pro-
posed $2.7 million Depot Mall at
the base of the street, to be built
by Watertown contractor Ray-
mond Garassino.

Although the Capuano parcel

was assessed at S2S.000, Town
Attorney Franklin Pilley and
Town Manager James Troup
have recommended the purchase

at the negotiated $31,500, figur-
ing a condemnation procedure
would Involve court costs and
attorney's fees,

The Town Council unanimous-
ly voted for the call of the meet-
ing at its Dec. 5 session.

The town already has taken
out a bond anticipation note of

Holiday A ctivities Set
For Week-Long Vacation

ft
HAPPY FACES ARE THE ORDER of the day for members of the
Watertown High School Junior Class, who are looking to donate their
smiling backdrop from the class's recent Variety Show to a hospital.
Seated left to right are Jackie Pikiell and Tina Romano, Class of 1985
president and vice president, respectively, Backdrop helpers behind
them, left to right, are Lisa DeMunda, Becky Lawton, Kathleen Max-
well, and Lynn McHale. The Class already has donated a clown prop
from the show to the pediatrics ward at Waterbury Hospital--its way of
showing good will to all during the holiday season. (Valuckas Photo)

Snack Bar Approved For
Main St. Bowling Lanes
The Watertown Fire District

expressed no serious reserva-
tions Monday night against the
operators of a longtime bowling
establishment from opening an
adjoining snack bar.

Suzanne Demers, a postal em-
ployee, appeared before the Dis-
trict Committee seeking a permit
to construct counter service at
the Blue Ribbon Lanes, 620 Main
St. The zone is central business.

However, Mrs. Demers said
the snack bar, which would serve
sandwiches, coffee, and beer,
will be a "separate entity" from
the lanes, and be open hours in
addition to those kept by the
lanes. There would be access
from the snack area to the alleys,
she said.

Mrs. Demers said a how en-
trance is being planned for the
lanes on the side of the building
facing St. John's Church, while
the stairway on the south side
will be the entrance for the snack
bar, to be located In an area for-
merly occupied by offices of
West Chevrolet.

"I want to have high standards
there," she told the board. Mrs.
Demers explained her husband,
who operates the facility, has re-
moved the two video games, and
the lanes cater to primarily an
adult following,

She said hours for the eating
area would be from around 3 to
11 p.m. The entrees would in-
clude overstuffed sandwiches
and hors d'ouevres, Mrs. De-
mers said, German beer, and
"the best cup of coffee in Water-
town!"

"I would hope we would get
customers," she remarked.

Ironically, District Superinten-
dent Harry Owens pointed out
while the snack bar is a permit-
ted use in the district, the bowl-
ing lanes are not, and exist as an
approved non-conformity. The
lanes have a long history, dating
back to the first third of the
1900s.

(Continued on page 2)

Movies, bowling, ice skating,
and swimming will be among
the special activities being offer*
ed by the Parks and Recreation
Department between the Christ-
mas and New year's Day holi-
days while youngsters are home
from school.

The fun begins Tuesday, Dec.
27, with the free movie "The
Black Hole," a science fiction
thriller, set for showing at 1 p.m.
at the Watertown Library, 470
Main St.

Prior to the movie from 11
a.m. to 12 noon at Taft School's
indoor Mays Rink, there will be
ice skating for blade buffs. A
small fee will be charged.

On Wednesday, Dec. 28,
"Mary Foppins" will hit the
screen at the library at 10 a.m.,
free admission, All ages are in-
vlted to a free splash party at
the high school's Frank M, Rein-
hold Pool, from 1 to 3 p.m., to
burn off some of that holiday
overindulgence.

All youngsters in Grades 4
through 6 can participate in a
"Games Galore" sesssion at
Swift Junior High School, Colo-
nial Street, Oakvllle, from 1 to 3
p.m.

The sharpshooters of the lanes
can participate in duekpin bowl-
ing ThursdayLDec. 29, from 1 to
3 p.m. at the Blue Ribbon Lanes,
Main Street. The fee includes
two games and shoes.

The gym will be open for re-
creational use at Watertown
High for Grades 7 and 8 from
10 a.m. to 12 noon, and for
Grades 9 through 12 from 12:30
to 2:30 p.m.

On Friday, Dec. 30, roller skat-
ing takes place at Waterbury's
Valley Rollermagie, from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon. The admission cost
will include skates, and a reduc-
ed-price lunch also will be avail-
able.

Another splash party takes
place at the Reinhold Pool from
1 to 3 p.m. for all ages, while the
Mays Rink will be open for a se-
cond stint of skating from 5:45
to 6,-4S p.m., all ages welcome.

The highly-acclaimed movie
"Godspell" will be shown at the
library Saturday, Dec, 31, from 1

(Continued on page 2)

$100,000 to buy the adjacent AH
Baba tavern property. That
building and the former Gentile
house also will be torn down.

A private philantropic founda-
tion, which has asked for anony-
mity, has said it will commit
$125,000 to the project, leaving a
shortfall of about $6,500, accord-
ing to Town Manager, James
Troup. The balance likely will be
taken from another budget
source in the general fund, he
said.

Mr. Troup said latest informa-
tion from the foundation has the
town receiving the grant in late
1984 or early 1985. The bond
notes will be rolled in the mean-
time.

Currently, there is one family
residing in the Gentile house
next to the tavern, and one of
four appartments above Ali
Baba's is occupied. There are a
pair of apartment occupancies
in the Capuano building,

Mr. Troup, said the next step
will be relocation, and how much
relocation assistance must be
funded. The Welfare Depart-
ment is tackling that matter now,
he added.

The town is hoping to close on
the Capuano property by late
January, and have all the build-
ings torn down sometime in the
spring. Mr. Garassino has offer-
ed to raze the structures at his
cost, provided the town takes
care of clearing the debris.

A public hearing will be held
on an ordinance allowing the
borrowing of the $31,500. The
Council for all intents and pur-
poses will immediately approve
the ordinance if there are no ob-
jectionable comments from the
public.

Wellfield Testing Again
On Town Council Agenda

OPPONENTS OF THE NEW general benefit ordinance spelling out
how water and sewer projects should be paid for asked the Watertown
Fire District Monday night to consider joining a legal fight blocking its
application. While Independent Party member Daniel Simons, fore-
ground, explained the situation to the district committee, party colleage
Mary Jo Cicchetti, left, of the Town Council and former Republican
Council Chairman James Mullen listened in. Also joining the three in
speaking out against the ordinance was Gordon James, representing
the OOP Town Committee. (Valuckas Photo)

Funding for wellfield testing
will be on the Town Council
agenda for its next regular meet-
ing Monday, Dec. 19, at 8 p.m.
in the high school library.

The Water and Sewer Authori-
ty has asked the town to see what
can be done to speed up acquisi-
tion of $25,000 to test the 30-acre
site along the Nonnewaug River,
off Route 6, in Woodbury. The
wellfield is being considered by
the authority as a possible source
of drinking water.

Town Manager James Troup
has informed the Town Council a
note could be taken in the
$25,000 amount, and eventually
bonded, since that sum was de-
termined not to be available in
the general fund by the previous
Council.

He said John Salomone, town
finance director and assistant
town manager, has asked the
town's bond counsel to prepare
the necessary ordinance, and "it
Is hoped the machinery can be
put into motion" Monday,

A town meeting and a public
hearing on the ordinance would
have to be held at the first Coun-

cil meeting in January, Mr.
Troup said.

The authority in late August
authorized additional testing on
the wellfield after meeting with
consulting engineer I. Liard Ne-
well. Between $17,000 and
$25,000 was authorized for
spending to determine the re-
charge capacity of the wellfield.

The authority already had
spent an estimated $18,000 out
of its budget on a first round of
tests. The board rejected a pro-
posed compromise which would
have had the Council paying half
the cost for the second battery of
tests.

Michael J. Vernovai Sr., chair-
man of the authority, said at the
time the availability of the water
would be a town benefit, and the
Council should foot the bill.

The property Is owned by Me-
Cleary Brothers, Inc. a Water-
town concrete company which
has given the town an option to
buy the wellfield for $200,000.

Mr. Troup said the ideal time
for testing would be in October
or November, when the water ta-
ble is low.
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Snack Bar
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs, Demers stated outside of
one incident involving three
young teenagers, there have
never been any problems at the
lanes with night crowds, nor
have there been any fights.

The proprietors must seek
other approvals, including the

• Diamond Earrings
.25 Ct. total weight

85.00
• Diamond Pendants

VVh//e Suppiy Lasts

Jon's
ewelers
112 Grand Street
Waterbury, Ct.
754-5903

obtaining of a liquor license, be-
fore the snack bar can be open-
ed. Mrs. Demers said she hoped
the facility would be functioning

, by late winter or early spring.
In other zoning business, the

superintendent reported the per-
mit sought by Foletta & Copobi-
anco to open a meat market in
the former Plk-Kwlk Stores
building on Main Street was ap-
proved by the zoning commission
Dee. i.

William Varno, chairman of
the WFD's water board, noted
the 16.6 million gallons of water
used by the district in November,
1983, was down 14 percent from
the amount consumed the same
month a year ago. He said the
Lockwood Reservoir was at near-
ly 78 percent of capacity as of
Dec. 7.

In a general discussion on wa-
ter use, the commissioners point-
ed out the water meters Installed
more than two years ago have
helped considerably in Inducing
conservation of water by resi-
dents, but the district Is losing

tremendous amounts of revenue
due to light industry relocating
out of the WFD confines.

Mr. Varno said Taft School
now Is the biggest user of water
within the district.

The commissioners unani-
mously voted to boost the per
year hydrant rental fee to $130
annually. There are 180 district
hydrants, and 14 private ones
used only for emergencies.

During public participation,
four members from two political
parties asked the WFD to be-
come involved in helping to over-
turn the Water and Sewer Au-
thority's general benefit ordi-
nance approved last week.

"A lot of people in this town
have reservations about that or-
dinance," said James Mullen,
former Republican Town Council
chairman. "Your people are go-
ing to end up paying twice."

The ordinance would require
all residents of town to help pay
for authority projects not being
totally financed through direct
assessments to affected users.

Shop for Your
Hardware and Home

Christmas Gifts

TORO Sno wb lowers
and Power Shovels

Housewares and Hand Power Tools
Snow Shovels and Ice Melt

Kerosene Heaters
Bird Seed and Feeders

Christmas Tree Lights
and Decorations - 20 % off

KAY'S HARDWARE
— Whereyou get service, knowledge, and experience—

607 Main Street, Watertown 274-1038
Hours: Monday-Friday 8-S :30 s Saturday 8-5

The authority provides service
for generally the southern half of
the community.

The Fire District levies its own
tax on its estimated 1,520 cus-
tomers in the center of town,
while the outskirts obtain water
from private wells,

Mr. Mullen said he wants the
WFD to help form a "litigation
committee" to assist overturning
the ordinance, which he said is in
"clear violation" of the town
charter.

Independent Party representa-
tive on the Council, Mary Jo CI-
cehetti, party colleague Daniel
Simons, and GOP Town Commit-
tee representative Gordon James
also spoke out against the ordi-
nance.

The speakers concurred a re-
ferendum vote on the issue is not
the best way to handle the mat-
ter, and it should be taken to
court.

District Chairman Albert Yur-
gelun said the commissioners
would need time to discuss the
issues, but the preliminary indi-
cations were the board is in favor
of joining the opponents' stand
against the ordinance.

Holiday Activities
(Continued from page 1)

to 3 p.m.; admission Is free.
The gym at the high school will
be available for Grades 9 through
12 from 1 to 4 p.m., while the
Swift gym will be in use by
Grades 7 and 8 during the same
time slot.

The first of two ski trips will

I
| Entertaining holidays begin with us.
S We'll prepare and serve an appetli-
Q ing array of the most delicious foods •,
5 for your gufifiloen/oy,
| 1632WatfrtownAvf.

(Weslwood Phia)
For Information or Take Out

Cal| 375=9090

take place Dec. 27 to Mohawk
Mountain, while Mount South-
Ington will be the destination
Dec. 29 A transportation fee will
be assessed for the bus ride;
the rest of the expenses are
up to the skiers,

Weather permitting, the re-
creation office, 424 Main St. in
the Town Hall Annex, will rent
out cross-country skiing equip-
ment for dally use at Crestbrook
Park only.

For up to date Information
on all programs, and applicable
fees, call 274-5411, exts.
253-255,

Grange Parties
The Watertown Grange, No.

122, Inc., will meet Friday, Dec.
16, at 8 p.m. at the Masonic Hall,
175 Main St.

The children's Christmas Par-
ty Is set the same day for 6:30
p.m. All parents should bring a
gift that Santa can give to the
child. The adult party will be at 8
p.m., featuring a $2 grab-bag
gift exchange.

Deli and £
)_ Sandwich Shoppe.jj

s and Creative
,_. Catering

A T E R I N C

—"COUPON

FOR

.00

Clip this coupon and bring it to any
participating Dunkln' Donuts shop. Offer
cannot be combined with any other
offer. One coupon per customer. Open
24 hours, 7 clays a week.

Clip this coupon and bring it to any
participating Dunkln' Donuts shop. Offer
cannot be combined with any other
offer. One coupon per customer. Open
24 hours, 7 days a week.

Limit: 2 offers per coupon
Offer good: Thru 12-18-83

Limit: 2 offers per coupon
Offer good; Thru 12-18-83

1174 Main St
Watertown

1174 Main St.
Watertown

It's worth the trip.It's worth the trip.

CHRISTOPHER SHAY will be
the maestro for the Connecticut
Choral Society's Christmas Con-
cert Friday, Dec. 16, at 8 p.m. at
the North Congregational
Church, Main Street, Woodbury.
The free concert will include
Christmas classics, a24-piece or-
chestra, soloist Kathryn Wilson,
and special orchestration by
Woodbury resident composer
Frederick Werle.

CLEAR
HOLIDAY

CHEER

Telef lora's new Crystal
Caddy Bouquet, Fresh
greens, holly and flowers
in an elegant sculpted-in-
France crystal caday.
Great for ice, candy or
snacks. Call us today.
We'll send it anywhere in
the country.

Send the
Crystal Caddy
Bouquet for
Christmas,

Sunday, Dec. 25,

351 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury

7531169
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GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS^ Municipal

iwltchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and school depart-
ment offices, including recrea-
tion extensions 253-255, and
senior center and minibus ejtts,
423-424.

CRIME STOPPERS: 755-1234.

THURSDAY, DEC, 15
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; so-
cial 1 to 4 p.m.; Christmas Party
5:30 p.m.

CHARTER REVISION Com-
mission meeting at high school
library, 324 French St., 7:30 p.m.

HOLIDAY CONCERT by high
school band and chorus at WHS
auditorium, 8 p.m.; tickets at
door.

FRIDAY, DEC. 16
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon.

SATURDAY, DEC. 17
TOWN CLERK'S office in

Town Hall, 37 DeForest St., open
9 a.m. to 12 noon for business.

MONDAY, DEC, 19
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FINANCIAL AID Seminar for

parents of senior students at
high school cafeteria, 7 p.m.

WATER & SEWER Authority
meeting at 747 French St. office,
7:30 p.m.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS Commit-
te meeting at French St, police
headquarters, 7:30 p.m.

TOWN COUNCIL meeting at
high school library, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, DEC. 20
SENIOR CENTER Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
high school luncheon, 12 noon.

NUTMEG SQUARES square
dancing lessons at Polk School,
Buckingham St., Oakville, 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.; small fee.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at
Watertown Library, 470 Main

St., 7:30 p.m.; bring partner, or
call 274-1634 for info.

WEDNESDAY, DEC, 21
SENIOR CITIZENS Fails Ave.

centeropen9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; mi-
nibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum at 22 DeForest St. open
2 to 4 p.m. to public, free admis-
sion.

AGING COMMISSION meet-
ing at Truman Terrace communi-
ty room, 100 Steele Brook Rd,,
7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Jan. 17 (open),

Atlantic City; Feb. 10-12 (open),
skiing at Stowe Vt.,; Feb. 18-24
(open), skiing at Aspen, Colo.
Call rec office for details and re-
servations.

McLaughlin To
Sponsor Four
Young Interns
Applications for the annual

legislative Internship program
sponsored by State Rep. Jamie
McLaughlin (R-Oakville, Water-

town, Woodbury), will be accept-
ed through Friday, Jan. 27.

The 1984 General Assembly
session convenes Feb. 8; the in-
terns wilt start Feb. 1. Rep.
McLaughlin is seeking two high
school and two college interns for
his capital office.

The internships will require
students to assist the legislator
as their schedules allow. Al-
though their duties will be var-
ied, the interns principally will
monitor legislation, handle con-
stituent casework, attend com-
mittee meetings during Mr. Mc-
laughlin's committee conflicts,
and respond to constituent re-
quests for information on pend-
ing bills.

The two college positions will
require the interns to do re-
search. An emphasis in the se-
lection will be placed on those
applicants who can demonstrate
an ability to write proficiently.

Applications are available
through the Guidance Depart-
ment offices at the following
schools: Watertown High School,
Holy Cross High School, Nonne-
waug High School, Kaynor Tech-
nical School, Notre Dame Acad-
emy, and the Taft School.

Applicants must live in Water-
town, Oakville or Woodbury, be
in their junior or senior year of
high school, or be of college age.

Applications of further infor-
mation on the internship pro-
gram are available through Rep.
Mclaughlin's Watertown co-

Watertown Lions

Christmas Tree Sale
Friday - December 16

6-9 p.m.

Saturday - December 17
Sunday-December 18

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

* wreaths,

Watertown Plaza

ordinator, Carol Magce, at 274-
1334 evenings, or from Mr. Me-
Laughlin at 263-5044 or 1-800-
842-1423.

Duplicate Bridge
The following are the scores

from the Dee. 6 session of the
Watertown Duplicate Bridge
Club: north-south, Livingston
Crowell and Amelia Upton, 98,
Emily Tignor and Claire Baer,
93, and Edna Steward and Cath-

erine Verrastro, 92'/i; east-west,
Maurice and Flora Ayres, 98,
Pauline Hickey and Peg Bcrubc,
91 Vi, and Chet and Val Jtidd,
Chester and Mary Harris, tie, 88.

Games are played Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m. in the Watertown Li-
brary, 470 Main St., sponsored
by the Parks and Recreation De-
partment. Bring a partner, or
partnerships can be arranged by
calling 274-1634.

CHRISTMAS DIAMOND SALE

The diamond solitaire.
During Cordelia 's Christmas Diamond Sale Your

Opportunity May Never Be Better, From Now Until
CHRISTMAS Our Extensive Selection Of Diamond

Engagement Rings, Anniversary Rings, Dinner Rings,
Pendants, Bracelets and Earrings Will Be Offered

At A Special 20% Savings, Don't Wait! LA Y-A-WA Y
TODA YFOR CHRISTMAS!

DOWNTOWN

Cardenas
rtw jvwinn

- H O U R S - ^ '

MON..SAT.9!)0A.M r»S;]0P.M
THURS TiLajOP.M

BY THE MALL

JMSMIlsonRd.

57J.9igO

- HOURS -
MON.SiT. 18 A M I 10PM

IUNPAY IS NOON SPM

It you don't know your jewvlri/, know your jeweler.

The cutest Christmas weve
It's a brand new $5 bill (or a $1, $2, $10 or $20) folded

into the shape of a Santa Glaus boot.
You can buy it at the Watertown Office of First Federal

Savings, for the price of the currency. Our labor in fold-
ing the boot shape and the secret process that makes it
possible (ssshhhl) is our Christmas gift to you. Each boot
comes in a 2"x2" hinged clear plastic gift box, which
we also donate in the spirit of the season.
It's a great stocking or tree gift and makes a real hit

with the kids.
We think you'll get a boot out of it, too.

Photo larger than actual size.
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

656 Main Street • Watertown
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on Carpet Remnants and
Roll Balances!

FREE V%" Foam Pad
with specially marked remnants.

REMNANTS CUT DOWN AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE

FREE DELIVERY

"The Largest Floor Covering Center /n the Area"

Corner of Echo Lake'Rd. & Porter St.
274-6851 Watertown 274-0155

V
30% Off

on Diamond
Ingagimen! Rings
with Certificates

AUTHORIZED WARRANTY SERVICE,
for

TIMEX WATCHES

156 Grand Street, Waterbury
756-4800

Hours; Tues.-Saf. 9:30 - 5:30 Thurs. till 8:30

CALEHDAR
OF EVEnTS

Connecticut Choral Society's special Christmas Concert Friday,
Dec. 16,8 p.m. at North Congregational Church, Main St., Woodbury,
free admission. Phone 263-2410,,,.Parents Club of Sacred Heart High
School presents holiday Christmas Concert Sunday, Dec, 18, 6 p.m.
at St. Margaret's Church, Willow St., Waterbury. Phone 753.1605..,.
Hartford Stage Company presents "Of Mice and Men" Friday through
Sunday, Dec. 30 to Jan. 29, at SO Church St., Hartford, Phone 527-
515!l..,JoseIoff Gallery, University of Hartford, West Hartford dis-
play of drawings, photographs, and three-dimensional works by 15
state landscaping firms, weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. through Fri-
day, Dec. 23,,..National Marionette Theatre presents "Peter and the
Wolf" through Friday, Dec, 16, at 9:30 and 11 a.m. at Wadsworth
Atheneum, 600 Main St., Hartford, Phone 232-4591....Victorian
Christmas program featuring Haddam-Killingworth High School Choir
Sunday, Dec. 18, at Gillette Castle State Park," East Haddam. Phone
566-2304....Christmas Party benefitting American Cancer Society
Sunday, Dec, 18, 3 to 5 p.m. at The Silo, Upland Road, Northfield.
Phone 868-7850....Hole in the Wall Theatre, 36 North St., New Britian,
"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie,11 8:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
through Dec. 17.,..WorId Festivals and Celebrations at Children's
Museum of Hartford, 950 Trout Brook Drive, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
days through Saturdays, 12 noon to 5 p.m. Sundays, through Dec, 24
236-2961,...Old Slate House, Hartford, Christmas Craft Sales 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays, 12 noon to 5 p,m, Sundays,
through Dec. 24..,.Christmas Musical "Everybody Will Be Praisin' the
Lord" at First Congregational Church, Plymouth, Saturday, Dec. 17,7 p.m.
Phone 283-5570...."Holiday Fantasy" by National Marionette Theatre
daily at Old State House, 800 Main St., Hartford, free performances
through Friday, Dec. 23. Phone 522.6766 for times....Creative Arts
Workshops 15th annual Celebration of American Crafts at 80 Audobon
St., New Haven, 11 a.m, to 5 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays, 2 to
5 p.m. Sundays through Dec, 23. Phone 562-4927...,Fllm "Yes Virginia,
There Is a Santa Claus" at American Indian Arehaelogieal Institute,
Rte. 199, Washington, Saturday and Sunday, Dec, 17 and 18, 2:30 p.m
Phone 868-0518..,.Christmas Village at Alvord Memorial Playground,
Church St., Torrington, Sunday through Saturday, Dec. 18 to 23,
1:30 to 4:30, and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Christmas Eve 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Phone 489-2274....

appreciation and thanks to the
families in Watertown who have
taken Cambodian children into
their homes,

1 wish to emphasize that the
credit for the success of the pro-
gram in Watertown must be at-
tributed to the families. Their

Editor
Town times
Dear Sir:

On behalf of the LSA UMP
(CT) I wish to express our sincere

THE BETTER

Tired of the bar scene?
We have what it takes!

No computers, no videos,
no gimmicks. We use
the "human touch."

We're the dating
service that is

concerned
about you!!

For More Information Call:
WATERBURY- 274-0177

Hartford 247-4824 Mllford 878-5123
Panbury743-5305 New Haven 481-2458

I Springfield, Ma. 783-8121 North Hampton, Ma. 586-6415

WpfrffUyi.H1AVY KNICKERS

For climbing, hiking, cross country
skiing and snowshoeing, theis

Woolrich knickers provide warmth,
protection, and freedom of

movement...Double fabric at knees
and ieat,,.oomfortable out, wlda

belt loops, plenty of pockets
available In 82% cotton, 18% poly-

tater corduroy in navy, nu-red,
mocha, plum; or In a woolblend

of 85% wool 18% nylon In
grey, navy, tan herringbone

WomonsB-14
Mtns -30-40

#

#

#

*
*

love, patience, and understand-
ing has made it possible for the
children to begin life anew with
the opportunity and hope for a
better future,

I would also like to extend my
congratulations to Pat Daddona
for her very thorough, accurate,
and sensitive reporting.

The children have been very
well'recelved within the com-
munity of Watertown, On this
basis we are hopeful that more
families will open their hearts
and homes to Cambodian child-
ren needing permanent families.
Those who are interested in
learning more about this pro-
gram please call us at 523-7720
between 9:00 a,m, and 4:00 p.m.

Sincerely,
Brett M, Ballard

Educational Coordinator
Unaccompanied Minors - CT

Clarence N. Booth
Funeral services were held for

Clarence N. Booth, 88, of 186
Pullen Ave,, Waterbury, former-
ly of Watertown, on Friday, Dec,
9, In the First Congregational
Church, with the Rev, William
Zito, pastor, officiating, Burial
was in Evergreen Cemetery. Mr,
Booth died Wednesday, Dec. 7,
in the Waterbury Extended Care
Facility after a long illness,

Mrs, CfUnilie Mitchell
Funeral services for Mrs.

Anna (Fllippone) Mitchell, 67, of
70 Saunders Ave,, Oakville, wife
of Camllle Mitchell, were held
Saturday, Dec. 10, from the
O'Neill Funeral Home to St.
Mary Magdalen Church for a
Mass at 9 a.m. Burial was in
Mount Olivet Cemetery, Mrs.
Mitchell died Wednesday, Dec.
7, at Waterbury Hospital,

Mrs. Harold Blum
Funeral services will be held

today (Thursday) for Mrs. Elsie
(Cagle) Blum, of 31 Elena Drive,
wife of Harold H. Blum, at 11
a.m. at the Alderson Funeral
Home, 70 Central Ave., Water-
bury. Burial will be In Gethse-
mane Cemetery, Meriden, Mrs,
Blum died Monday, Dec, 12, at
her home,

Mrs. Stephen Orban
Funeral services for Mrs. Ger-

trude Joy Orban, 80, of 100
Steele Brook Road, widdw of
Stephen Orban, were held Wed-
nesday, Dec. 7, at the McDonald
Funeral Home, Stratford. Burial
was In St. Michael's Cemetery,
Stratford. Mrs. Orban died
Monday, Dec. 5, in East End
Convalescent Home, Waterbury.

T\irn Heat Down
M I N N E A P O L I S —

There are six easy ways to
conserve on home heating:
1. Set thermostats as low as
comfort permits, 2. When
retiring, turn the heat down
at least five degrees. 3,
Wear warm clothing, 4.
Keep all windows and doors
closed, 5, Use nature by
opening all window shades
to let in the sun's heat, 6,
Turn thermostat down to at
least 60 degrees i f you take a
vacation or a weekend trip.

DIET
CENTER-,

Give Someone
You Love a
HEALTHY
HOLIDAY
With a Gift
Certlflcato

from Diet Center,

32 Fails Ave,
274-3329

Call Maryann
Oakviiia
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Saturday, December 17th
1 to 3 P.M. Jh

Stop In with your Christmas List
and receive a holiday favor from Santa!

C h r i s t m a s Wrapped

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

COUPON—DRUG CITY® • Good thru J 2/20/83

COUPON—DRUG CITY* • Good thru 12/20/83

HERSHEY
Large 8 oz. KISS I

$2.39
Rmg. $2.97

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

COUPON—DRUG CITY* - Good thru 12/20/83 |

HERSHEY
KISSES

Big 14 oi. Red, Green & Sliver Wrappers
Bag

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

''COUPON—I»UG CITY*- Good thru 12/20/83

REESES
Mini Peanut Butter

Cups

Gift
g Suggestions I

1

* Timex Watches
EIME Watch with

purchase of 2
Details In store

COUPON-DRUG CITY® - Good thru 12/20/83

WHITMAN
SAMPLER

$3.99 Rtg. 15.40

PLANTERS
Cheese Balk

.29
Reg.Large

9<w.
Limit' One Coupon Per Customer

• Live Plants
for

Christmas
(Including Poinsettias)

Large Selection

$5.97

* Jewelry
* Cosmetics
* Perfume
-A- Wines
if Liquor
* Games

Visit our
Gift Department

for
a beautiful
selection of

items for
the home.

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING

!

1 Pound
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

aSuFON—DRUG CITY* *Good thru 12/20/83"

LIGHT SET
50 Lite-Straight Line

so.

f

Clear or Multicolor
U.L. Approved

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

COUPON—DRUG CITY* - Good thru 12/20/83

GLASS
ORNAMENTS

Box of 15
Assorted Colors

1.76
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

"WuFoN—DRUG cfTY^Goodthru12/20/83

CHRISTMAS
TREE STAND

Heavy Duty

I/,

|

I *B130
$2.99

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

1161 Main Street
Watertown Plaza

274-5425
OPEN EVE1Y DAY
(Including Christmas Eve)
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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DOWN AND OUT

When an individual's integrity
breaks down there's no place to
go for spare partn.

TAX RELIEF
We could all live happier lives

If the politicians learned to live
within our incomes.

FREE
CLINIC

Dr, Focus Invites
You And Your Camera

Fri. Dec, 16, Sat. Dec. 17 & Sun. Dec. 18
10 AM-5 P.M.

HE'LL CHECK YOUR CAMERA
THOROUGHLY— SO YOU'LL BE
READY FOR GREA THOLIDA Y

MEMORIES!!

Your Headquarters for Great Gifts!

• Cameras • Binoculars

• Lenses , • Stocking Stuffers
for the shutter bug

Mike's Photo Shop
15 East Main St., Downtown Waterbury

PLAZA-ON-THE-GREEN (across from E&S Store)
OPEN Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 Thursdays till 8 P.M.

574-2192

FREE

NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Sen, William F, Rogers HI
Southbury: 264-2918

Capitol: 566.8600 i-
ToII Free: 1.800.842.1421 J,

A Golden Opportunity For
Employers, Unemployed Vets
Connecticut employers may

miss a golden opportunity for
themselves — and for many un-
employed veterans — if they do
not apply to take part in a $150
million federal job training pro-
gram now available in the state.

The program pays the on-the-
job training bill for businesses
that hire unemployed veterans of
the Korean and Vietnam con-
flicts, The federal money will pay
half the cost of the first nine
months of on-the-job training for
a veteran, up to $10,000. The

Shape Up With SASCO

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE?

• 700% Money Back
Saf/sfacf/on Guarantee*

Facial, body, health, and pet care
products, 100% stabilized Aloe Vera

Products wish jojoba oil, collagen, elastin,
amino acids, and vitamins.

WHOLESALE or RETAIL
CALL 274.2410

20% Off SALE
For a healthier—

more beautiful You!

training period may be longer for
significantly disabled veterans.

Veterans can apply now for the
program, which Is run on a first-
come, first-served basis, al-
though state labor officials say
there are not yet any employers
with approved training programs
to put them to work.

The state Labor Department
expects no shortage of veterans
to apply for the program, but its
success is now up to employers.
However, at least one employer
may shortly have an approved
program, and labor officials hope
that others will soon follow.

Unemployed veterans and in-
terested employers can apply for
the program at any of the 19 re-
gional state Job Service offices.
Personnel at the offices are gear-
ed>up for the program and can
provide all the necessary infor-
mation for it. To get in touch with
the Job Service office in Water-
bury call 755-0638, or in Ansonia
call 734-3367.

The federal government has
certain guidelines for veterans
and employers. Veterans must
have been out of work for 15 of
the past 20 months and they
must have served during either
the Korean or Vietnam conflicts.

Veterans who have been out of
work for less than 15 months may

Share your Christmas with a needy
child and we'll share a connection
special with you. Donate a new toy
(worth $5.00 or more) before December
*T3 .and get Cable TV, HBO and Cinemax
connected for free! Bring your Toys for
Tykes to:
Laurel Cablevision, Rt. 202,
Litchfield, CT or call 567-0841 to
make arrangements to have toys
picked up.
When you give to Toys for Tykes
you'll make a needy child in our
community very happy this Christmas,
And in return you'll get a gift that
entertains you and your family all year 'round at a great savings

Cable 5 presents live by satellite
from the North Pole, Santa Claus
on December 21 at 6 p.m.
All girls and boys may talk to
Santa via a special phone link up
to the North Pole. Don't miss this
exclusive Cable 5 holiday
special.

want to apply now anyway. By
the time a training program for
them is approved, they may be
unemployed for enough time to
qualify.

To get a program approved, an
employer must show a commit-
ment to hire an unemployed vet-
cran for In-demand jobs requir-
ing currently marketable skills.
The job must not be part-time,
seasonal, or political In nature.

The program, established un-
der the Emergency Veterans'
Job Training Act of 1983, is de-
signed to be especially attractive
to businesses and unemployed
veterans.

For businesses, the program
provides a pool of potentially
well-trained workers at a reduc-
ed cost. For unemployed veter-
ans, the program offers a chance
to learn very marketable job
skills and get a full-time job at
the same time. The program also
uses surprisingly uncomplicated
applications for veterans and
employers to reduce the paper-
work burden.

If you have questions about
this column or other state Issues,
you can contact me in Hartford:
Sen. William F. Rogers III, Se-
nate Republican Office, State
Capitol, Hartford, Ct., 06106.
You can also call me toll-free at
the Capitol at 1-800-842-1421, or
at home in Southbury at 264-
2918.

Cheese, Butter
Distribution
The Oakviile • Watertown

UNICO Club and American Le-
glon Post 195 will sponsor a sur-
plus cheese and butter distribu-
tion Thursday, Dec, 22, from 1 to
4 p.m. at the post home, Bunker
Hill Road.

Michael Vernovai, distribution
chairman, said people who alrea-
dy have registered for the pro-
gram may pick up their cheese
and butter by presenting the
pink slip or white card they were
issued. Those who haven't regis-
tered may do so at the Dec. 22
session.

For more information, call Mr.
Vernovai at 274.2653.

WATIRTOWN
F1ED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware,

Pet Supplies, Bird Seed;
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam
Division 0/ Garassino

Construction Co.
41 DEPOT ST.

I WATERTOWN 274-1221

"Keep That Healthy,
Happy fee/fog''

Somewhere bick down the line a fe|.
low laid, "An ounce of prevention Is
worth a pound of cure,"

Periodic chiropractic examinations and
adjustments can preserve health so it
is not necessary to go through the time-
consuming process of reitoring lost
health, A little time wisely spent now
can be much better than much time
painfully spent later,
Most families follow the practice of re-

guiar dental examinations and periodic
medical check-ups, lut are they receiv.
ing the spinal care they should have!
Today, more than ever before, there is
increased mental and physical strain on
our nerves and muscular systems, caus-
ing minor displacements which can de-
velop into aches, pains and fatigue.
Chiropractic treatments correct spinal

displacementi and release vital nerve
energy the body mutt have to remain
active and keep that healthy, happy
feeling,

Weaie address a// questions regarding
natural health (0;

Middlebury
Chiropractic Group
60 Lakeside Blvd. West

Waterbury, Ct. Q57OB 75S-7610
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Defensive Driving Being
Offered A t Post College

Defensive Driving, the certi-
fied National Safety Council's
course designed to reduce traffic

•accidents of every nature, will be
repeated at Post College in two
consecutive Saturday morning
sessions, Jan. 7 and 14, from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Instructed by Gordon L. Stew-
art, certified national safety in-
structor, the course is approved
by the Connecticut Motor Vehi-
cle Department and is recom-
mended for all ages, although it

is particularly beneficial to those
in the 62 years of age bracket or
older since they are assured
through a Connecticut Legisla-
tive mandate of a 5 percent dis-
count on insurance programs
upon completion of the course.

According to Mr, Stewart, a
number of insurance agencies
are furthering that advantage by
offering premium reductions of
up to 10 percent to include all
age groups,

"Insurance companies are

well aware that In these days,
even a common 'fender bender'
is no trivial matter in terms of
dollars and cents," he explained,
"and the National Safety Coun-
cil's Defensive Driving Course Is
recognized world-wide as an ef-
fective method of reducing traffic
accidents."

The course is presented infor-
mally with allowance for aud-
ience participation. Films are
shown during each session de-
pleting the many situations a
motorist Is likely to encounter on
the road,

"Although you may not be at
fault," Mr. Stewart pointed out,
"there is often something you
might reasonably have done to

Town Times (Watertown, Conn,) Dec, IS, 1983 Page?
will be modified by a husband
and wife or parent and child re-
gistration. Enrollment in the
course and futher information
may be obtained through Joan
Donald, director of Post's week-
end programs office at 755-0121,
m. 235.

prevent the accident,"
The course Includes how to

avoid collision with the vehicle
ahead, with the vehicle behind,
or at an Intersection; the art of
passing and being passed; the
"mystery" crash, often caused
by drugs and alcohol; and con-
cludes with a wrap-up session
on other common types of colli-
sions,

Mr. Stewart, who hai been
authorized by the National Safety
Council to instruct the course for
approximately 14 years, is man-
ager of the Loss Control Depart-
ment of Hollis D, Segur Com-
pany, Waterbury.

A snow date has been set for
Jan, 21 and fee for the course

Ashley Skyrme, a Watertown
High School freshman, Incorrect-
ly was listed by the high school
as achieving honors for the fall
marking period; she obtained
high honors for the term.

Shop Now
While We Have
a Large Supply

GIFT SELECTIONS
DECEMBER 8,9 and 10 ARE

VODKA
Majorska

Baskets
of

Cheer
GIN

Gilbey's
80° 1.75 L $10.49

Cordon's
8Q°i.75L$1Q.91

Royal Oak
90° 1.75 L $10.99

Beefeater
94° U $10,61

750 ML $8.11

Cigarettes
964 Pack

$9,55 Carton

BLENDED
Calvert Extra

80° 1.75 L $11.99
Fleischmann'sPref.

90° 1.75 L $11.79
Four Roses 80° 1.75 L

$11,59
Royal Oak 80° 1.75 L $9.99

Seagram's 7 Crown 80° 1.75 L
$11.99

VO 1.75 L $16.99
VO 750 ML $7.99

CANADIAN
Canadian Club

86.8° 1.75 L $16.89
Canadian Club

750 ML $7.59
Canadian Ltd.
80° 1.75 L $9.99

Windsor Canadian Supreme
80° 1.75 L $11.76

Royal Oak
80° 1,75 L $10,99

BRANDY
Christian Bros.

1L$B,28
E&J1L$7,49

PLENTIFULLY
Free Gift Wrapping!

BOURBON
j im Beam

80° 1.75 L $11.89

Old Grand Dad
100°4yr,o!d1L$10.59

86° 1.75 L $14.83
86° U $8.79

86° 750 ML $6,69

Southern Comfort
1.75 L $13.69
750 ML $6.29

SCOTCH
J&B Rare86°1.75L$19.79
1 L. $11.87 750 ML $9.11
Dewar's 86.8° 1.75 L$19.89

1 750 ML $9.19
Clenmark (12 yr. old) 86.8° 750 ML $7.99

Royal Oak 86° 1.75 L $12.49
Clan MacGregor i .75 L$11.79

Chivas Regal (12 yr. old) 86° 1L $17.59
750 ML $12.99

C R E A M S — Largest Selection In the Area

Dunphy Cream —200 ML $1.59
Cara Mia Amaretto Cream 200 ML $1.59

Wimbledon Strawberries & Cream 200ML $1.59
Droste Chocolate Cream 200 ML $1.59
Or choose from...Bailey% Demi-Tasse, OfDarby, Trenals,

Baitx Island, Devonshire Royal Cream, Quincy Market,
Bellebonne, Waterford Cream, Catalans, Emmets, McQulres,

Cream de Grand Marnier

Give the Gift that they won't return!
CASH & CARRY ON SALE STEMS

GENE5EE EXPORTS24-12oz.btl
Black Label Exports24-12oz.btl.
Black Label 24-12 oz, cans
Busch 24-12 oz, cans
Schaefer 24-12 oz. cans
Budwelser 24-12 oz. cans
Miller 24-12 oz. cans
Miller Lite 24-12oz. cans
Strohs 24-12 oz, cans

Yes—We have Diamond Brand Lime Ricky
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Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnion

Large throngs of folks attend-
ed the annual Chrlstmastewn
Festival held Friday evening and
throughout the day on Saturday
in a half dozen public buildings,
most of them adjacent to the
town green,,.More than 80 con-
sessions offered a variety of craft
and gift Items for Christmas, and
in general reported good sales,,.
A popular experience sought out
by youngsters and oldsters alike
was a straw ride provided by
Tom March, his tractor, and a
hay wagon, which gave hundreds
of visitors transportation from
First Church on Main Street to
the Elementary School on East
Street, where a Saturday Christ-
mas luncheon with proceeds go-
ing to the festival committee was

made ready and was served by
workers of the Bethlehem Fair,,,
Other food stands were located
in buildings where they shared
space with the sales concession-
ers.

The 1982 festival provided
funds sufficient to retire the re-
maining debt then outstanding
as result of rebuilding of Memor-
ial Hall following a fire which de-
stroyed the original building,..
This year the festival receipts
will go to the Memorial Hall
Committee for use In paying
maintenance costs of the build-
ing and while financial results
await accumulation of receipt
and expenditure figures it ap-
pears likely a good profit was
realized.,.Entertainment inclu-

OPEN
MONDAYSJinn t Uhoppe

JUNIORS & MISSES

FASHIONS& ACCESSORIES

ICELANDIC WOOL
jackets and Sweaters

$102.00to$179,00

Cash, Vlia or Master Charp 283-5160 81 Main Street

LAY-A-WAYS GIFT CERTIFICATES Thomaston, Ct, 06767

ded a showing of the film,
"Come to the Stable," and pro-
grams by musical groups and
singing of carols by the attending
public with direction of festival
workers,

Bethlehem Post Office conti-
nues on a seven-day per week
schedule processing outgoing
mail, to which the mailers have
stamped at least one of the varie-
ty of cachets available for use in
donating that the card originated
from "Connecticut's Christmas
Town",..Mailers from near and
far are thronging the office, but
there have been quiet times be-
cause of adverse weather for tra-
vel purposes...The coming week-
end should find a record number
of participants in the mailing tra-
dition arriving wifh their bundles
of cards,,.Television programs of
activities are serving to attract
new mailers to the town.

This Thursday, December IS,
is date of annual Christmas party
of the Bethlehem-Morris Garden
Club being held at the Litchfleld
Inn, with the dinner to be served
at 6:30 p.m. costing $14,22 per
plate...The affair is one of a
number being staged by town or-
ganizations to mark the coming
of Christmas, and the thousands
who come here because of the
meaningful name of the commu-
nity make the town a busy area.

Selectmen will meet on Mon-
day at 7:30 p,m, at Town Office
Building, with attendance antici-

Uniform Boutique
• Mugs • Pens • Pocket Protectors |
• Plaques • Dolls • Stethoscopes

• Blood Pressure Kits

'GIFT CERTIFICATES
Always a Practical Gift Ideall

"STOCKING STUFFERS"
1616 Watertown Ave. (Weswood piMa) Waterbury 573-9898

Open Mon.-Sat. lOa.m.-Sp.m.Thurs. till 8 p.m.

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

Every Thursday
FREE

ADMISSION

pated by folks interested in pro-
posed purchase of 102 acres of
land off Hard Hill Road by the
Woodbury and Southbury Bod,
Gun and Conservation Club.,,
News that the club Is about to
buy the property sparked pro-
tests from neighbors, who asked
selectmen to intervene and who
said they will take all available
means to halt the plans...The
land involved was, however, pre-
viously used for somewhat simi-
lar purposes, which will Include
raising of pheasants and hunting
and fishing...Club members say
they will not have a rifle range, a
facility which attracted major op-
position and eventually caused
withdrawal of plans for a gun
club development on Hickory
Lane a few years ago.,,The
Southbury-Woodbury club now •
owns six tracts of land at other
locations, and provides about
$10,000 annually to stock them
with fish and birds,,,They also
conduct conservation programs
which have included planting of
trees along the Pomperaug River
and in other areas to prevent soil
erosion.,,The club has been in
existance for 56 years, according
to spokesmen for the organize-
tion..,Bethlehem Town Attorney
David Losee has been asked by
selectmen to recommend their
course of action, and a report is
anticipated at the Monday meet-
ing.

Members of the Bethlehem
Horse Show organization were
saddened by the death last week
of Miss Janice Grenier, who re-
sided on Todd Hill Road in Mor-
ris and who had been a worker
for the Bethlehem show for a
number of years...A winter mu-

i Westbury
Plumbing

Joseph Cincogrono
AH plumbing repairs

and installation.
Reasonable rates.

24-hour service.
274-3791 eves.

or 274.1806 days.

M ^ ^

It's our beautiful pine tree canister with 20 delicious Munchkins®
donut hole treats.

Not only will it be fun to empty, but once it is, your family and friends
can find hundreds of ways to refill it.

Our pine tree canister is one gift you
won't have to worry about being the wrong

size or color.
Available only at participating

Dunkin' Donuts shops while supply
lasts.

®)

T H I DUNKIN' DONUTS
PINE TREE CANISTER

WITH 20 MUNCHKINS*
DONUT HOLE TREATS.

(Comp. retail value $4.39)
* Su(iiJp8iocl Retail I'riii '. Oiler nnl nvnllnhle in Canada.

1174 Main Street
Watertown

It's worth the trip.
Open 24 Hours 7 Days a Week

sic concert will be held this Fri-
day at Nonnewaug High School
at 8 p.m., and added concerts
next Wednesday will be at Mit-
chell School, Woodbury, at 10:45
a.m. and at the Middle School,
Woodbury, at 7:30 p.m.,..Town
agencies meeting this week are
the Planning Commission, which
will be in session at the Town Of-
fice Building on Thursday, De-
cember 15, at 8 p.m.

; : " " " ' " • • >• ' '

I Servicemen's
1 Corner J
i $

Marine Lance Col. Martan J.
Deller, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas W. Deller, Watertown,
recently participated in Opera-
tion Urgent Fury on Grenada.

He Is member of Marine Com-
posite Helicopter Squadron 261,
Marine Corps Helicopter Air Sta-
tion New River, Jacksonville,
N.C.

Urgent Fury was a joint opera-
tion of the United States and the
Organization of Eastern Carib-
bean States to rescue American
citizens, restore order, and pro-
tect lives and property of Gren-
ada, as well as encourage in the
formation of a democratic
government on the Island.

Elements of the U.S. Marine
Corps, Navy, Army, and Air
Force operated in unison during
the operation.

. Ricard L. Canada, son of Phyl-
lis L, Canada, 1522 Begole St.,
Flint, Mich., has been promoted
in the U.S. Air Force to the rank
of technical sergeant.

Mr, Canada is an aircraft arm-
ament technician at Hill Air
Force Base, Utah, with the 388th
Tactical Fighter Wing,

His wife, Air Force Staff Sgt.
Loretta W. Canada, Is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wer-
ling, 66 Evelyn St., Oakville.

The technical sergeant Is a
1971 graduate of Southwestern
High School, Flint.

Fall Programming

The Parks and Recreation De-
partment's fall programming will
end for the season Saturday,
Dec, 17, the department has an-
nounced. The open gyms at Swift
Junior High and Watertown
High schools already have con-
cluded for the fall.

Dorit
discount our
discounts on
homeowners
and auto

Perhaps you're paying more
lor homeowners and auto
insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up to date on
aii available discounts, in addition.
we'll give you personal service
and the maximum protection lor
your premium dollars.

Comprehensive coverage,
competitive pricing: that's the
NGM way. Cali us today and get

EDSCHLEGEL
FGURNIER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC,
135 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN. 06779
274.2S69

Proudly representing

National Grange Mutual
ISSUtlANCE COM FANV

KKKNK NI.W HAMPSHIRE O J i j i
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TETOESHIfiEPOl
Storewi

at

ST OFF
STO

Friday, December 16
One Day Only-9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Quantities Limited - All Sale Items Cash Sales Only!

The
'Christmas Shop

at the

Post Office Drug Store
A Wonderland of Gifts

1 U 70 O f t any purchase -storewide

J !U /O O f t select group of items
including • Nativity Sets • Pyramids * Nutcrakers|

Rocking Horses • Battery operated Trains

W a t e r t o w n - Next to the Town Hall
OPEN:

Sunday 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. • Saturday 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Mon.-Thurs. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. • Fri. till 9 P.M,

( OFFICIAL MAIL-IN CERTIFICATE )
TIMEX'BUYANY TWO FORTHE

TREE...GET ONE FREEI'OFFER
Purchase any two TIMEX watches
...mail certificate plus 754 for
postage and hand Sing... and
receive the exclusive Golden-
Accent Quartz Digital free.
Choose from two attractive styles.
For him: 6 digits. 7 functions.day,
month, date
For her; 4 digits, 5 functions, month, date

Cerf/f7caies aval/able at P.O. Drug

SUPER
SAViNGS

ON
IN-STORE
SPECIALS!

VIM UUUKJLl

sommmmmii

make it easy
rtf FILM PROCESSING SPECIAL

With any film purchase — get
our film processing 2 for 1 Special,

§5 DeForest Street
Watertown

^
sS/'F.--^t^M

COLLECT

25%
OFF

/d
tr

/>

PffiSENTING THE
mm FACES OF

^c

All Cosmetics

10% OFF

Jean Nate Products

25% OFF

Boxed Christmas

Cards 25% OFF

TTS>f71

^ ; i 2 ] O I ! ! l ! ^ ^ -"•^^
"•*"r7i""~
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Some Sobering Thoughts
On 'Cheer9 And Driving
Whether you host or simply at-

tend a holiday party this year, re-
member that too much "holiday
cheer" in the form of alcohol can
lead to tragedy. 'Drinking and
driving can be a fatal mix.

As a party-goer, plan in ad-
vance to avoid drinking and driv-
ing. As a host, see that no guest
drives from your home without

being fit to do so.
Alcohol affects the brain, and

hence, one's ability to drive.
When you drink, alcohol goes

to the stomach where it is ab-
sorbed by the bloodstream.
There it Is carried to the brain,
where it affects judgement, coor-
dination and vision • three skills
essential to driving a car.

Carpet Spills
Complete success in prevent-

ing spills from staining your
carpet is never a sure thing. The
number one rule is speed. Even
Innocent looking spills can be
difficult to deal with once they
are set.
Spot and stain charts are help-

ful for treating specific kinds
of stains. In an emergency, how-
ever, you may not be able to lay
your hands on this carefully
put-away information. Here are
some general guidelines to use
for deaUng with spills.
Blot any excess liquids with

paper toweling or a clean white
cloth. Scoop up solid material
with a suitable kitchen utensil.
For greasy stains, use a dry-

cleaning fluid. For non-greasy
stains, a solution of carpet-clean-
ing detergent (dilute according
to directions) or a solution of
mUd detergent, such as Woolite,
should be applied.
Use any of these liquids spar-

ingly. It is important to keep
the carpet backing from getting
soaked. Then blot the stain with
another clean cloth until most
of the moisture is removed.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Flour Covering Center

In The Area"
Corner of Echo Lake Rd, & Porter St.

WaiMtown • 274.6851 or 274.0155

The Connecticut Motor Club,
AAA offers the following sug-
gestions for party-goers and
givers this holiday season.

Try setting a limit for your-
self In drinks before you go to a
party. If you wait until you start
drinking, your judgement may
be affected and you may not
know when you have had
enough,

If you do not want to limit your
drinking at a party, form a car-
pool for getting to your host's
and driving home. Drive one or
more persons to the party with
the understanding that the per-
son designated to drive home re-
mains sober.

If you become drunk at a par-
ty, ask a sober person to drive
you home, call a taxi, stay at the
party until you sober up, or stay
overnight. .

If you are the party-giver, do
not push drinks on guests. Offer
plenty of non-alcoholic bever-
ages. Serving non-alcoholic
punch or eggnog in an attractive,
tall-stemmed wine glass may

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

News!
Several shipments of

pianos and organs have
arrived just in time for
your Christmas giving.

mmSk

•1

——i^^
10 Acre Mall, Rt. 63, Win.

Open Dally 10 a.m. 8 p.m., Men, it Sal. Oil 5

274-1556

tlU (Antique anb (Eom
• U.S. & FOREIGN COINS .STAMPS

• OLD POST CARDS • ANTIQUE jEWELKY
* GOLD & SILVER SCRAP • OAK FURNITURE

ALMOST ANYTHING OLD

For Example:

lOKTGOLDat^O.UUperdwt
(Gold basis $390.00)

U.S. 90% Silver Coins Jjjfo..£ Jpersi,
(Silver basis $9.50 1OZ.)

U.S. Silver Dollars
(pre-1935)

and up

14 KT GOLD at $ 9 , 0 0 per dwt
• (Cold basis $390,00)

U.S. 40% Silver Coins ip ! « / Jper$1.00face
(Silver basis $9.50 1 oz.)

(Prices subject to change based on market condition)

151 Main Street, Oakville, Ct.
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10.4:30 274-9755

A NEW POOL TABLE for the Falls Avenue senior center was made
possible throuih the matching of funds between the Waterbury Rotary
Club and the senior citizens. Watching Rotary President Steve Fournier
line up a shot are, from left to right. Rotary Treasurer Anthony King,
Joseph Lichwalla, Luddy Jasilunas, and August "Augie" Klesel.
(Stepanek Photo)

encourage guests to pass up
alcohol.

Serve rich and starchy snacks,
main dishes, and desserts
throughout the party. Food slows
down the absorption of alcohol
Into the bloodstream.

Also make an effort to provide
entertainment to divert attention
from the bar.

At least an hour before the
party breaks up, put away the

Good News
Painting

Professional Painting
and Wallpapering

Satisfying the most
discriminating homeowners

for over 10 years

Call Joe Vaichus
274-9024

liquor and start serving coffee.
While coffee will not make any-
one sober, it can be a substitute
for one final drink and can buy
time for blood-alcohol levels to
drop.

Don't let a drunken driver get
behind the wheel of a car. While
you may risk losing a friend by
preventing someone from driv-
ing, you also may save that per-
son, and innocent victims, from
an accident.

UNICEF Driven $880
The League of Women Voters

has announced S880 recently was
sent to the U.S. Committee for
UNICEF In New York as a result
of monies collected in the com.
munity on trick or treat night in
October.

Audrey Simmons of the
Watertown league said the com-
munity's response was "very
generous." The League has
sponsored the local collection the
past 21 years,

Be prepared...we may surprise you!
Our professionals are experienced in
finding innovative ways to save premium
dollars.
Not just be reducing coverages or increasing
deductibles (although these may prove to
be wise and prudent) but, by being totally
aware of markets, new packages and
your needs.

Call and Compare

R 0 0 T & B 0 Y D ( I N C .

449 Main Street 274-2591

For Your Holiday Party-

Domenlc D'Ancona, from Center Dell, pictured above with one of
his 6 foot grinders — Great for parties! Also featured are party trays,
antlpasto and Imported items.

713 Main Street, Watertown 274-1788
Mon.-Snt. 9-7 (next to Rosemary's Bakery) Cill for Sun. Hours
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McLaughlin Participant
At Special Conference
State Rep. Jamie McLaughlin

(R-Oakvllle, Woodbury and Wa-
tertown) is attending a special
conference on energy in Wash-
ington, D,C. this week.

The conference is sponsored
by the State-Federal Assembly of
the National Conference of State
Legislatures (NCSL), of which
Rep. McLaughlin is a member of
the Energy Committee. The
Committee concentrates on a
wide range of energy-related is-
sues, and recently has turned its
attention to such activities as the
review of interstate low-level ra-
dioactive waste compacts and
equitable natural gas pricing.

Members also plan on examin-
ing regulatory reform measures
for electrical utilities to assure
that states are not preempted by
federal legislation.

Among the key topics to be
discussed at this conference are;

1) The conversion of waste to
energy; this will be discussed in
a presentation by John Cunning-
ham, vice president and general
manager of Combustion Engi-
neering Resource Recovery Sys-
tems,

2) Deregulating telecommuni-
cations; this will be discussed by
Mark Fowler, who is chairman of
the Federal Communications
Commission, and by Congress-
man John Dingell, chairman of
the House Energy and Com-
merce Committee,

3) Add Rain; to be chaired by
Christopher Duerksen, senior
associate, Conservation Founda-
tion.

4) An energy committee meet-
ing discussing energy policies 10
years after the Arab oil embargo.

5) An address by the U.S. Se-
cretary of. Education, Terrel H.
Bell,

Commenting on the confe-
rence, Rep. McLaughlin said "I
am eagerly looking forward to
this conference because of the
nature of the material to be dls-
cussed,

"Now, more than ever before,
the subjects of solid waste man-
agement and resource recovery,
acid rain, and the deregulation of
or telecommunications industry,
have moved to the forefront of
our state and federal political
agendas.

"Through my participation in
this conference, 1 hope to bring
back to the Connecticut legisla-
ture, new ideas for dealing with

these important issues,
"For the rest of the i980's,

Connecticut and the other states
will be looking for workable solu-
tions to the problems of energy
availability, resource recovery,
and the safe disposal of hazard-
ous and solid wastes.

"1 am hopeful that our conti-
nued cooperative efforts invol-
ving NCSL and the members of
the state-federal assembly will
help us in our search for these
solutions," Rep. McLaughlin
concluded.

Christmas
Craze

(Now thru Christmas)

All Boots, Sweaters,
Blouses, Handbags,

Accessories and
Selected Shoes

• Nalurlllier Now In Stock •

705 Main St.
Watertown
2744451

Mon.-Sat.
10-5

Thurs, till 7

We see in the future what wo
dreamed the past might be like.

Pops Concert
Stocking stuffer tickets for the

Waterbury Symphony's gala
pops concert Saturday, Jan. 28,
at the Palace Theatre in down-
town Waterbury are available
now, the symphony committee
has announced.

Pianist Josio Gelbogls will be
the soloist. Tickets are available
in gaily decorated red stockings,
with price including the stocking
and a champagne reception after
the concert, ,

Among the ticket outlets arc
Spiottl Music at the 10 Acre
Mall, Straits Turnpike; the Re-
cord Shop, Waterbury; and De-
Vita's Music, Waterbury. For
information or tickets, call the
symphony Mondays through Fri-
days, 9a.m. to5 p.m., 574-4283.

i
SERVED DAILY FROM

TfttflOVJT OP? t^T-|fW

271-882?
ISO t t MOL*F, t k,i _

Financial experts aare®,
the IRA Is on© of the greatest tax
breaks ever. Not only does It let
you build a substantial retire-
ment income, it also gives you
immediate tax relief,

if you're a single working
person you can knock as much
as $2,000 off yourtaxabi© Income.1

Up to $4,000 If you're a working
coup!©, That means If your
marginal tax rate Is 40%, a

iff maximum contribution to
your IRA would cut your tax
bill by $1,600.

We're a leader In IRA's and our
experts will answer all your

questions. There are no fees.
Even If you take advantage of

no ofherfax shelter, this Is a
must for every working person,

^ Why pay Uncle Sam a nickel
more than you have to?

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY
First Federal Plaza, Waterbury a Naugatuck Valley Mall. Waterbury • Chase Ave at Wigwam, Watereury Plaza

364 Roidville Drive, Waierbury e 656 Mam St . Wateriown a Southbury Plaza Southbury

Deposits insured up to $100,000 by FSLIC
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SHERRI-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!

tf

• i.

• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-8124

Bourse Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5 A,m.-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.m.-ll a,m.

Saturday
Christmas Eve

Specializing in Dresses

f Dress

Lsiovanna 5 SHOP
^ 7 1587 Baldwin $L, Waimbury

1 5731163

Free Gift Wrapping & Persona! Servic

r
PVT.4 DANIEL DWYER, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Dwyer,
842 Bassett Road, has completed
13 weeks of U.S. Army infantry
training, and received his wings
from airborne school at Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga. Pvt. Dwyer now Is in
pre-Ranger training, stationed at
Ft. Lewis. Wash.

Put Americans hack lo work.
Bu> American

BROWNIE TROOP 4032 gets ready on the set for its recent television
appearance with "J.J., T.X. and Friends" over Channel 20's Powww,
(Troop Photo)

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality

Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO,, INC,

600MainSt.,Oakville
274-3284 or 274-6723

Now Available in Watertown

COMPLETE BUMPER toBUMPER!
AUTO REFURBISHING

includes © Steam clean engine compartment
• Clean trunk area • Shampoo interior!
• Clean all glass • Buff andWax exteriorl

Call PIONEER at 274-8846
For an Appointment -NOW

w/transfer

See our nice
CX? *%\' selection of night

^ shirts, jogging outfits,
J[ baseball and sweat
f; shirts, hats and visors.

. WE DO MONOGRAMMING -

Bring in something to personalize!

975 Main Street
Watertown

(Nat to Conn, Gym School)

Urn

PUPPETS DANCED when Judy Thompson, high school mathe-
matics department chairwoman, brought her collection to Judson
School second and third graders in the Project Explore program, After
watching the show, the youngsters made paper bag puppets under her
direction. Students left to right are: Matthew Trembly, David Ebreo,
Dan Ford, and Eric Martenson. (Boston Photo)

JjJiehGld...aChild isBornT

9£ V.ou have no paJitiauLaA, place to
wQflAhip tkiA QiflAAtmaA, me invite
uou to Loin HA,
a a

Worship Services, Sundays at 9 a.m.
Christmas Eve at 10p.m.

inlnLtu. LutkeAan QiuJiah
§0 u& JoAeAt, S.tn.ee.t

Weekly We own and operate our own equipment. CALLUS
Trips To We are not agents! pQR A

New England FREE
N.Y..N.J. _JmT^ti^~^_ ESTIMATE
P.A. ^aiO

Watarbury
757-8070

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

MOWN irol40f **<l«f«OlJSf FtClllflli
wl OWN *NP OriiiTI oul IQUirulNi

Danbury
797.0567

New Millord
354-1050

Torrlngton
48Z-850B

All Moving Iliias o.ii « M»II o. m,*.

AnHoims.m MOVING & STORAGE, INC. Ror |da ..
Wt ItHlti
Compimon

Madg Mini Bill) Utn* Ml.n 1M Maflg
I3Q5I524-4244

Attention: Homeowners
Wish you could find a dependable

fair priced plumber when you need one?

We're a new business and we want your work,

just give us a chance to show you how affordable

and reliable we can be!

Please Call For A Free

Estimate Today!

n Plumbing & Heating
753-0188 t 274-6398
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Home Baking Unbeatable
Ingredient For Success!

Planning to do any baking tor
the holidays? Consider avoiding
the last«niinute rush by doing
your baking now,

Even though there really is no
substitute for freshly prepared
baked goods, many things can be
satisfactorily frozen well in ad-
vance. Among them are yeast
breads, cakes, cookies and pies,

• Yeast Breads: freeze freshly
baked bread or rolls as soon as
they cool. Plain yeast breads can
be stored for as long as 11
months, whereas products like
pecan rolls can be kept for about
six months. Thaw yeast breads in
their original wrappings at room
temperature,

• Cakes: they are generally
better if baked before freezing.
Angel food, sponge, chiffon, but-
ter, pound and fruit cakes freeze
well. Use a standard recipe, bake
as directed, cool and freeze im-
mediately. Thaw In original
wrappings at room temperature
unless cake is frosted or filled.
Then it should be thawed in the
refrigerator for best results.

Frosted cakes are handled
more easily if they are frozen be-
fore wrapping, and if they are
unwrapped before thawing.

Frostlngs that freeze sucess-
fully include the uncooked type
from the confectioner's sugar,
and the candy type containing
corn syrup, Boiled icings, seven-
minute icings, and custard fill-
ings to not freeze well,

- Cookies: they freeze well
baked or unbaked. Cool baked
cookies thoroughly before pack-
aging for the freezer. Thaw

I.

Yesterday's
Favorite
is today's

IMPORTS
83 HGNDA-Clyio "8 " black, 5

speed, air, Ilki new, , , , . . . $7995
Bi TOYOTA-Ctllea QT Coupe, AT,

AC, Black package, overdrive.
Am etero tape, low mile,,, $9260

81 Honda—Clvlo 4 dr Sdn, Blue
5 Spd , . , , . . . , , $6495

11 MAZDA—Sundowner pickup
truck, Sapied, long bed ,. $3895

81 HONDA-Aecord 4 dr. sedan,
6 ipd, AM/FM stereo tape, sliver,

I6S9S
81 HONDA-AoGord LX 8 spd,,

Sunroof, Blui , $8396
80 TOYOTA-Corolla 4 dr. Sid,

Hue ,....$5391
80 VOLKSWAQIN-RabblMdoor,

4 speed ,..$4498
80 DATSUN-B21Q Wagon, 8

speed . . . , , . . . . , ,. $4295
80 SUBABU-OL Wgn. 6 spd,

AM FM FWD Nice car,.... $4998
71 HONDA-Accord Sedan, 5

spd, AM FM reduced $3500
71 HQNDA-Aeoord LX, 5 speed,

air, stereo/cassette $8195
DOMESTICS

88 GORVnTi-Colleetors Edition.
Mint condition, one owner,

$18,500
88 CHiVROLBT-Monte Cario, 6

cylinder, automatic, swreo,
low miles $7495

8a GHiVY-GAMARQ Z28, VB, 4
speed, loaded , ,,, $10,895

B2 PONTIAC-Qrand Prix V-6 Auto
PS PB AC Digital stereo, iuoksts
console..,,, $7998

BI OLDSMOBILE-Cuilaas LS, 4
door, 6 cylinder, automatic,
air, cruise, stereo $7196

81 CHIVY-MBllbu 2 door 6
cylinder, automatlCi air.. . S5478

81 FORD—isoort, % door, hatch.
bach, 4 cylinder, very clean

14698
80 MiROUBY-Cougar XR7, 2

door, vinyl topi VB, automatic
stereo S5995

80 PONTIAO-LeMans, 2 door,
V8, automatic, air, stereo,
nice ear .....,..$5698

70 CHEVY-Monte Carlo Small
V-B Auto. P8 PB AM FM.. . $4995

n BUICK-Ragal, 2 door, V6,
automatic, air, one owner,
mint... . $4895

71 CADDII-BLDOBADO-Con.
vertibia, triple white $5895

TRADES ACCEPTED
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Bit Straits Turnpike, Watertcmn

baked cookies like frosted cake;
freeze before wrapping and thaw
unwrapped in the refrigerator or
in a cool place to keep the frost-
ing looking nice,

Cookie dough is easier to
package and takes less freezer
space than baked cookies. Cook,
ies can be stored from six to 12
months.

• Pies; fruit pies can be frozen
before or after baking, but it is
preferable to bake them after
freezing so the bottom crust is
less likely to be soggy. Mince
pies, deep dish pies and chiffon
pies freeze well but cream pies,
custard, and meringue pies do
not.

Do not cut slits in the top crust
of fruit pies that are to be frozen
before baking. Bake pies while
still frozen. Cut holes in the up.
per crust before baking, then
bake in a hot oven (450 F) for 15
to 20 minutes, and then 350 F to
complete cooking, or at 400 F for
the length of time needed to
brown the crust and cook the
fruit.

Pastry may be frozen either
baked or unbaked. Use a stan-
dard recipe and prepare crusts as
ususal. Circles of rolled crust
may be separated with two
pieces of wax paper before pack,
aging. When needed, thaw and

handle as freshly prepared
dough.

Baked pied shells can be fro-
zen, but to prevent crushing,
place them in pie tins and freeze.
Remove from freezer and fresh-
en by heating in 425 F oven for
five minutes, add filling and
serve, Graham cracker crusts
also freeze well.

Be sure to wrap food carefully
before freezing to prevent expo-
sure to air and loss of moisture
during freezing and storage. Po-
lyethylene films, plastic freezer
bags, heavy duty aluminum foil,
laminated freezer paper and
freezer containers are good ma-
terials for freezing, Remember to
label your goodies before freez-
ing.

For further information on
freezing precooked and prepared
foods, call Mrs. Betty Pattison at
567-9447, Extension Home Eco-
nomist with the University of
Connecticut Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, Litenfield.

P births.
NOLAN-A son, Brendan Ed-
ward, Dec. 3 In Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Nolan (Carole Henning), Judge
Lane, Bethlehem. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, Paul Henning,
Lansdale, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
John Nolan, Bethlehem.

MULHALL-A son, Stephen Kcl-
ley, Nov. 28 in Waterbury Hospi-
tal to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mul-
hall (Lorraine Schacfcr), Old Co-
lony Rood. Grandparents nrc Mr,
and Mrs, W. Schaefer, Walling-
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. P. Mul-
hall, Naugatuck.

NO WAY
Our standard of livinn is so

high these days that most of us
can't afford It.

PRICE SALE i|
on

Leather, Suede & Shearling
Men fs & Ladies Jackets and Coats

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.

Sales & Service
Solar Hoi Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thormston Road
Witertown 274-8853

LADIES- CET YOUR MAN SOMETHiNG
DIFFERENT - HE'LL LOVE YOU FOR IT!
Kenny Rodgers Sports jackets
• shop early while they last - $ Q Q

•ONE TIME ONLY- "*,.$* 20

the
Westerner,

apparel *apparel
879 Main Strset, Watertown 274-0740

Open 6 days 10-5 p.m.
Holiday Hours; Daily 10-5 Thurs, 12/15, Thurs, 12/22 & Fri, 12/23 • 10 (o 8 p.m.

Sun, 12/18-12to4

274-9257

72S Main St. South
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OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA.
Don't cook tonight...enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947 •

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

toBiif, FM, p

•;';'•;;, Hippy JteM. 7/;;,'
Mo«.-f«i r.oo-t.oo

;|^:Sou/|;|pi»i^
SifrtlrpaironqgeSi^^

mar
675 Main St., Watertown

Don, Joanne and Pete
and the employees of The

Taverne Near the Creen wish
to thank their many customers
for their IVi years of patronage.

Open
7 Days tt Cbalet

Restaurant
283-5838

Rt. 6 Watertown Road, Thomaston, exit 38 Rt, 8N
Friday & Saturday 5:30-9:30, Sunday 12-8

• Jumbo Baked Stuffed Shrimp $ ^ 9 5
• Prime Rib

•Fresh Tiny Bay Scallops
(in lemon butter sauce)

$ 7 .$8.'9 5
Potato or Rice, Salad, Bread and Butter

-*-*.Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

"CACTUS" 50>s to 8Q9s

American

ExpfMS

CARMINE'S
Lake Winnemaug Rd.

Watertown
274-8010

Featuring Our

$8.95
Seafood Imperial - Chunks
of crab, shrimp & scrod in
creamy cheese saune.
Veal yaleqgia - Tender veal
In orange sauce.
Stuffed Sole Florentine -
Sole stuffed with shrimp & cheese

RESERVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Dinner—Mon.-Sat. S.I0«Sun. 124tMajor Credit Cards

Caierlngonorgffthgprtmim

Rt.6
Plymouth, Ct.

283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Motel

Join us on New Year's Eve!
Get away from the noise and the crowds
this New Year's Eve and come and have

a nice quiet dinner by the fireplace.
Your Choice of

Baked Stuffed Lobster # Roast Prime Rib
New York Sirloin • Chicken Cordon Bleu

Baked Stuffed Shrimp • Broiled Bay Scallops
Baked Stuffed Sole • Veal Parmiganna • Veal Milanese

Shrimp, Soup and Salad Bar

Reservations Necessary — Serving 5 to 11 p.m.

Lounge Fireplace Burning Nightly!

16 Straits Turnpike, Watertewn
2744320

The following real estate tran-
sactions were made from Friday,
Dec. 2, through Thursday, Dec.
8, according to warranty deeds
filed with the town clerk's officer

Dec. 2-Williams Bros. Build-
ers, Inc., Naugatuck, to Law-
rence F, and Sandra J. Sullivan,
Oakville, property at Cobb and
McOmber Streets, $66,900; Ray-
mond t, Garassino, Watertown,
to Town of Watertown, High
Meadow Road and Old Farms
Road, no consideration; Ann Fel-
lows, Watertown, to Roger L.
Daveluy, Watertown, property
on Candee Hill Road, $149,000.

Dec. S-Kenneth R. and Judith
A. Borkowskl, Watertown, to
Joseph P. and Debra A. Famig-
lietti, Wolcott, property on Wil-
liamson Circle, $63,500.

Dec. 7«Armando and Theresa
N. Pietrorazlo, Watertowan, to
Lawrence M. and Gisele Marquis
(no address given), property on
Buckingham Street, $65,000^

Dec. 8.-Hartley C. and Elsie
• M. Woodward, Watertown, to
Mario A. and Angelica C. Cor-
tes, Waterbury, property on
West Road, $76,000^

GONE FOREVER
Don't waste time — it flies

iwiftly In only one direction, and
that's away from you.

anb Com
Buying Gold, Sliver,

Coins and moat
anything old.

(some new things too!)

151 Main St., Oakville
Mon.-Sat, 104:30 274-9755

SEMONES
Upholstery Company
CUSTOM

UPHOLSTERY
• Hornet Auto

• Mtrine
• Frame Repairs
• Cushions

Refilled
O Kltchin Chairs
9 Antiques R«D«d« UphoktaySuppBa

200 Monmoulh Avenue, Wattrbury

7564893

3 Seatings
5, 7 & 9:30

Please make
reservations

EARLY

b, Lobster (boiled or stuffed)

Jumbo Stuffed Shrimp
Prime Ribs of Beef au jus

N.Y. Strip Steak
Surf and Turf

(with lobster or shrimp)

Dinners Include soup or salad, potato,
vegetable, hat bread, coffee and dessert

• Daily Luncheon Specials*

Hours: l l i . m . • 11p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

Glbney-uruce
Advertising Specialties

tot 24 years

• Calenders • Business Gifts
• Pens• Key Tags • T-Shirts

& much more

Ray Slostedt
Personal Service

Bus, 274-2700 Res. 274-1471

COMING DECEMBER 23rd

RETURN OF THE

J E D I
Show Times Fri.-Sun, 7 & 9 p.m.

Mon,-Thuri,-One Show Only, 7:30 p.m.
Adultl $1.50, Children &Srs,9M

Sunday Matinee, 2 p.m. 99*
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Watertown And
OakvlUe Brownies

Picturesque Black Rock State
Park, garnished with a frosting
of snow, was the site of the an-
nual Yule Log Hunt held Dec. 3,
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. All area
Brownie troops were invited to
participate in the Service Unit-
sponsored event,

Juniors of Troops 4310 and
4157 placed the trail markers and
hid the gaily decorated logs for
each of the Brownie troops to
find, and add to a merry, glowing
blaze.

Songs around the fire, led by
Watertown Brownie Consultant
Martha Barth, were interrupted
by a visit from Santa Claus, who
brought a bag of goodies and
wishes for a Merry Christmas to

scout news.
Cob Pack 76

At Cub Pack 76's November
meeting, Den 2 Cubs were the
honor guard leading the Pack
with the Pledge of Allegiance
and Cub Scout promise. New
Cubs and their families were in-
troduced, as well as Invited fam-
ilies of hew Tiger Cubs,

Vance Kusaila from Boy Scout
Troop 76 was installed as Den
4's Den Chief, and was present-
ed with his Den Chief Cord by
Cubmaster A. Gauthier. A Tiger
Cub Induction ceremony follow-
ed. This ceremony was a first for
the area.

The Tiger Cubs inducted were
Mark Johnson, Daniel Kusaila,
Drew Lautenschlager, and Mat-
thew Trombly,

All the Cubs had a busy month

preparing their "Genius Kits,"
and each was presented with a
Certificate of Participation,
Trophies for the "Most Imagina-
tive, " "Best Workmanship,"
and "Most Unusual," categories
were presented to the following:
Den 2 • Anthony Bleach, Gregory
Gauthier, Jason MoHtiemo; Den
3 • David Ciarleglio, Daniel Jon-
es, Mark Warnat; Den 4 • Tyson
Garbrecht, Robert Gillette, Dan-
iel Kusaila; and Den 5 - Dean
Firtlck, Drew Lautenschlager,
and Matthew Trombly,

The following Cubs received
their Bobcat Badges: Den 2 •
Scott Tartaglia; Den 4 - Richard
Binkowski, Tyson Garbrecht, Ro-
bert Gillette, Daniel Kusaila and
James LaMadelelne; Den 5 •
Thomas Hardwlck and Drew
Lautenschlager, A Wolf Badge
was awarded to Joseph Tartaglia
of Den 2.

Deadline For
Two Ski Trips
Looms Friday

Small adult groups can take
advantage of two ski trips In
February being planned by the
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment,

The Friday through Sunday,
Feb. 10-12 weekender is set for
Stowe Mountain in Vermont,
Two nights of lodging will be at
the Notch Brook Resort condomi-
nium, with shuttle available to
the Mount Mansfield area.

Included in the deal are round
trip bus transportation, unlimit-
ed use of all lifts for two days,
orientation to the mountain, and
accomodations. The group also
will receive a complimentary
cocktail party.

The second ski adventure ex-
tends from Sunday, Feb. 18,
through Friday, Feb. 24, In As-
pen, Colo. Included are round
trip air transportation from New

York to Aspen, seven nights'
lodging at the Chateau Roaring
Fork condominiums, and free
shuttle service to the surround-
ing SnowmBss, Buttermilk, and
Aspen Highlands areas.

There will be a complimentary
wine and cheese party, and dou-
ble slalom race, A welcoming
continental breakfast at the As-
pen Highlands has been plan-
ned.

There will be tips offered on
the trails, and hints on improving
individual skiing will be doled
out, A six-day lift pass will be

good at Aspen Mountain.
Registration for these trips

closes this week. For price infor-
mation and registration, contact
the recreation office at 274-5411,
exts. 253-255.

AARP Yule Party
The AARP Chapter of Water-

town's annual Christmas Party,
postponed from Monday, Dec.
12, has been rescheduled for
Monday, Dec. 19, at 12 noon at
the Westbury Room, Thomaston
Road.

2D
500 Buckingham St., Oakville® 274-7397

m Friday & Saturday Specials
• Pork Parmigiana $5,95
• Sliced Roast Beef Pizzioia $5 .95

PRIME RIB AVAILABLE FRI. 4 SAT. NIGHT SI1.9S - Quetn $12,95 King

Lobslcr, Stuff«d or Broiled

NOWACCEPTING RESEKVA TIONS FOR
NEW YEARS EVE .Sim-7:00.9:00 SITTINGS

Christmas Party Reservations Now Being Taken
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS—READY TO EAT

Lunch 11:30,2• Dinner Wed, 5-9 p.m., Thun.-Sai, 5-10 p.m.
^Dining Room Closed Mon, ft Tuei. nights & all day Sun_day,

OS

iken J
EAT A

/ / / / /7 f JT/J J 77/7

Have Your
Holiday Gathering

in
"The Christmas Town"

of Bethlehem

The
feinted
Pony

Restaurant
Croups up to 50 with
reservations preferredMain Sf»*it, B*lM«hem

"Ttn CWitnm T»«m"

266.7477

6W WOLCOTT ST, WATMSUiY, CONN

Chinese, Po/ynesian ud TMlim Food • Codctatil

Book your Christmas
and New Year's Eve Party Now.

Come to China Luau Restaurant!

Restaurant
Featuring,,.

International Cuisine with
many delicious Greek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood

Lunch; li:OO-2:3OTues,.Sat.
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 5-9

Fri.&Sat.J-lO

Sunday
Dinner 128

Barclay Square • Woodbury
(Botlom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263*4555

We Have AH Your Christmas Needs!

CAVALLO'S MARKET
For Christmas Dinner or Party
We Cook

Lasagna Prime Ribs
Manlcottl Stuffed Shrimps

Stuffed Shells Roast Beef
Turkeys

Ready to serve and eat,
Call early
We still have a few bookings
left for New Years Eve parties!

* Pignola Nuts
% fiaca/a •dryofsoakeo

Smelts «Shrimp^
9 Imported Cheeses •

Provolone
Antipasio & Cold Cut Trays A

* Cold Guts « Olives
• Italian Sausage

• Chestnuts

• Dimltasse Sits • Macaroni Machines• Esprtsso Coffee Pots

OPEN SUNDAY, Dec. 18 til! 6 P.M.

60 Hiilcrest Ave.. Oakviile 274-1864
Iasm

near the erttn
675 Main §t,, Watertown

Saturday, December 17th

Sunday, December 18th

Guest Bartender Night
— Special Guests —

DaveSumner Fred Hubbell
(formerly of Dave's Upholstery) (formerly of Watertown Shell)

Proper Attire 274-8030
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toil Free 1-800-382.0021

(202) 225-4476
223.8412, New Britain

Teen Suicide Increasing
At An Alarming Bate

The House Select Committee
on Children, Youth and Families'
Task Force on Crisis Intervention
recently hoard from a number of
experts in child development and
young people themselves Involv-
ed In programs to help focus on
ways to help young people con-
templating suicide. While the
topic of suicide is unpleasant and
difficult for many to discuss, it is
important that we realize the in'
cidence of suicide among adole-
scents and young people Is in-
creasing at an alarming rate.

Since the 19S0's, according to
one expert, this rate has tripled.
Young men between the ages of
15 and 19 are killing themselves
at a rate that is 400 percent high-
er than just three decades ago.
For the first time ever, more
young people are committing
suicide more frequently than the
elderly. Close to 6,000 young
people choose to end their lives
each year.

And these statistics do not tell
the whole story. Estimates are
that for every completed suicide
there are nine attempts that
come to the attention of authori-
ties. Is is even thought this esti-
mate is low and as high as 50 at-
tempts for every completion is
more accurate.

Why do so many young people
feel the desperation associated
with suicide? One reason given
was the tremendous emphasis on
success in our upwardly mobile
society. One mother whose son
committed suicide testified;
"Sometimes I feel our children
have many more pressures than
we do. We need to stop teaching
our double standard of living.
We are examples for our children
and they have only us to copy
and to follow in our footsteps."

Another witness, a program
director of a suicide and crisis
center in Dallas, pointed to the
failing of the family as an institu-
tion as a major cause of the in-
creased rate of suicide. Research

PRE
CHRISTMAS

SALE
JONES SAUSAGE

11b.
Roll 1.

SAUSEA
Shrimp Cocktail

3pk.
4 oi. each 2,

FRENCH'S POTATOES
Instant Mashed

61 01' Of OO
pkgs. 2 / .S8

MILKYWAY
3 MUSKETEERS
SNICKERS Bpks. 1.18
me
Juice Drinks 46oi.

Cans

Sylvania$1.00
Cash Refund

Standard Bulbs
Price 2 Standard
Twin Packs $ 1.79

'LessSylvania
Mail-in Refund $ 1,00

Your Low Cost S .79

•Refund certificates at Sylvanla dispHy

PEPPERIDQE
FARMS
Layer
Cakes

1701.

ALL
FLAVORS

1.39

CUTEX Nail
3 01.

MINUTE MAID
Orange Juice 12oi.

PILLSBURY
Flour

iigs
Sib. .79

LYSOL SPRAY
Disinfectant 8 01. 1.

shows, she said, that there is a
high relationship between the di-
vorce rate, single-parent house-
holds, and the suicide rate
among iS-to-24-year-olds.

Still" another expert, a medical
director and author of "A Cry
For Help," testified that she and
other childhood experts are
struck by the lack of consistent
contact between the caretaker-
parent and the infant in the first
10 months of life. "Basic to their
relationship is the communica-
tion, first entirely physical, later
inter-personal," she said,
'•Communication is first based
on food and touch, then finally it
emerges into the uniquely hu-
man phenomenon of language
and verbal communication."

This, in relation to the isola-
tion of adolescents, painted a so-
bering picture for the Commit-
tee. According to a director of a
center for early adolescence In
North Carolina, this phenome-
non Is not limited to urban areas.
A suburb of Washington, D.C.,
learned in a report not yet re-
leased that more than one-third
of the county's 9-to-il-year-plds
and almost three-fourths of the
12 to 13 year olds are in self-care
or with a young sibling more
than 10 hours a week.

The statistics on self-care
cross all income levels and races.
"I believe we are witnessing a
trend toward the increasing soli-
tude of middle classs youth,"
she concluded.

There are steps that can be ta-
ken to find solutions to this dis-
turbing problem. Three witness-
es pointed to the Importance of
capitalizing on peers and the use
of peer counseling to turn adole-
scents into useful resources. A
Harvard University professor re-
lated details of an experimental
program designed to expand
knowledge of adolescent depres-
sion and suicide by using adole-
scent actors in settings to get
young people to talk about cer-
tain situations.

Another witness offered that
when encouraged, adolescents
can provide companionship to
the elderly, take care of younger
children in day care centers, con-
struct community playgrounds,
counsel their peers, staff hot
lines, plant inner-city gardens,
serve as museum guides, volun-
teer with handicapped children,
and do a number of other activi-
ties.

Another possibility is training
teenagers themselves to become
crisis counselors. In response to
a questionnaire given in one
state, 93 percent of the high
school students stated they
would turn to a friend before
turning to their parents, teacher,
or minister when they have a
problem.

Involvement of adolescents
with curriculum to help them
cope with feelings of desperation
and depression is another me-
chanism for dealing with the is-

Encounters
H 4 8 3 3 S R C

Friday

Tom Stankus
Saturday

To Tli© Bsur
Sunday

6 FREE MOVIES!! (Noon to Midnight. Call for Titlea)
FREE HOT BUTTERED POPCORN

Christmas at
Casablanca

offers a fine selection

of bath and linen

items for every

holiday need,

Shop Casablanca

for everything

from tablecloths

with accessories to

soap and poipoum^^

Casablanca I N.

Heritage Village % /

Bazaar ^ ^ ^ " " " N ^ N '0

sue of suicide. As one mother
whose son committed suicide
stated: "We need to make our
children aware of the vital signs
of suicide so they know for them-
selves and they can detect signs
in their friends and seek help,
We need to convince our children
that problems do arise all the
time, but there really isn't any-
thing that can't be worked out to-
gether. So many teenagers that
experience such deep inside pain
don't realize it's only temporary,
things get better and they will
get better with time...."

FIRE
SAFETY

TIPS

Holidays are high risk
times for fires. Christmas
parties and family get-to-
gethers frequently mean
smoking in crowded areas,
and can result in careless
smoking habits. And care-
less smoking habits, accord-
ing to the experts at the
Polyurethane Foam Asso-
ciation, are the leading
cause of home fires in the
,U,S,

Follow these easy steps
for holiday time fire safety;

• After a party, lift all
furniture cushions and look
for live cigarette ashes. A
hidden cigarette butt can
lead to a smouldering cush-
ion that bursts into flames
hours later.

• Don't empty ashtrays
directly into the trash. A
partially lit cigarette can ig-
nite wrapping paper or other
trash, resulting in a house
fire. Wet down ashtrays be-
fore emptying.

9 Be careful with candles
and other decorations,

• Be sure not to overload
household wiring.

• Water a live Christmas
tree often, and plan to re-
move it from the house two
weeks after buying it.

Enjoy the holidays, but
remember to keep your
house fire-safe.

Some paoplo travel so fast in the
pursuit of happiness that they take
all the |ey out of living.

TRUCKING '\
R. WoodburyS

263-3972
CALL. WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
CRUSHED STONE

GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND
BULLDOZING

RtASONABU RAW
You're Always Ahend

When you Call Ted

|

R. P. ROMANiELLO
Plumbing. Heating &

Jtoamflftlng

Faucet Sink

Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

Drains 4 Sewers

Cleared

24 HR, EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-B7B4

23% HOUR
TOWING SERVICE

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting

All eolllMlon work guarantied

274.2483 274-3105
d a P nights

1028 Main St., Watsrtown
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Romance^ American style:
a part of holiday tradition
Christmas is both a sea-

son for a family celebration
and a special time for lov-
ers, For authors in Harle-
quin's American line of
contemporary* romance
novels, Christmas tradi-
tions are also a cherished
part of their heritage,

"When I was a child, we
had a Norman Rockwell-
style, Iowa farm Christ-
mas," says author Kathleen
SeideL "From the home-
canned tomatoes and corn
to the cranberry relish and
baked desserts, nothing was
'boughten,' We even had to
pump the drinking water
from the well by the wind-
mill!"

"Like many mid western
families, my grandparents
were out milking the caws
each morning, even on
Christmas. We exchanged
gifts the night before so the
kids wouldn't die of impa-
tience waiting for the chores
to be done,"

Long-standing custom
Though there's no longer

any livestock to tend on the
farm, Kathleen's family still
unwraps presents on Christ-
mas Eve. "In the morning,
we open our stockings,
which my mother carefully
hides until Christmas Day;
then we feast on home-

made goodies!"
For New York's Barbara

Bretlon, Christmas is a ro-
mantic time — and u day to
remember old friends,
"Every time my husband
and I go on vacation, we'll
buy an ornament. My par-
ents and friends do the
same, and we swap every
year. That way, if 1 don't
see my friends the following
Christmas, I have the orna-
ment as a reminder of tnem,

Barbara and her husband
open their gifts to one an-
other privately on Christ-
mas Eve, "It's more special
that way* then we're ready
for a huge dinner with the
family,"

Mixture of traditions
Raised in Georgia by an

English mother, Harlequin
author Rebecca Flanders
remembers Christmas as a
day of British cooking and
Southern traditions. "We'd
cut our own cedar tree from
my mother's backyard,"
she says.

The men of the family
hud a unique method of ob-
taining holiday decorations,
says Rebecca, "They'd
shoot down mistletoe and
boughs of holly from the
trees with their shotguns!"

•For Rebecca, Christmas
still means a tall cedar tree

Christmas Suggestions from
the home of HONDA
Big Sayings & Free Storage on .

1984 Models purchased bsfore Jan. '84

HONDA
Jackets
Helmets
Gloves
Fairings

Luggigt Raoki
Face Shields
Sifoiy Ban

Windshields
Etc.

1984 Honda Aero Motor-Scooter
(from 50cc up to 125 co) Now In Stock

'Where phasing you pleases us."
1223 North Moin St., Wcrtorbury 757-7130

GSiqriGP^
~T I
louch

An invitation...

FOR MEN ONLY!.
,, to shop for that special

woman in your life.
Choose from our designer
collections of fashions
and accessories shown by
models who will assist you in
your selection and gift wrap
your purchase.

Beautiful (lollies
at Affordable Prices!|

MEN'S NIGHTS <j
Thurs,, Dec, 15-Fri,, Dec. 16-6-9 J

«1

Please join us for wine and cheese
fashion show.
Register for a fret drawing to win a
$25.00 Gift Certificate, No purchase
necessary. Drawing to be held 9p.m., Dec, 16

Regular Hours:
Tues, - Thurs, 10-6

Fri. 10-8 Sat. 10-5

fed
i • - • .1

Souihbury
Prol'l.
Ccnier

Souihbury
Pla/a

Union
Square

Southbury Professional Center
250 Main St.
Southbury

and plenty of roast beef and
yorkshire pudding for diiv
nor.

Texas author Sandra
Brown looks forward every
year to an old-fashioned hol-
iday spent with her parents,
four sisters and their chil-
dren, "I'm from a very reli-
gious background , so
Christmas is a highly emo-
tional day for us," she says.

Sandra and her family
pay special attention lo dec-
orating their home. "1 make
sure each room in the house
has some sort of holiday or-
nament, whether colored
lights, a nativity scene or a
simple sprig of holly,

"On Christmas Eve, my
husband, children and I join
to sing carols, It may be
corny, but it's my favorite
part of my favorite season."

mm FOODS
^ FOR T H i HOLIDAYS

CRABMfAT STUFFED

Jumbo Shrimp
CRABMiAT STUFFip

Large Shrimp w

Rock Lobster
4 oz. without stuffing

COOKED AND CLEANED

Cocktail Shrimp
WITH THE SHELL ,cke

Cooked Shrimps™
CRABMEAT STUFFED

Filet of Sole _ Ib

Make gift giving easy, but thoughtful.,,
...f iVe the perfect gift
that is never returned!

askets
Thrill someone you know this Holiday Season with the

perfect gift of a Fruit Basket or a Special Gourmet Food
Basket created by our experts. We at LaBonne's are
waiting for your order of one or more of these most
welcomed gifts. Our desire is to provide you with the
most beautiful Fruit Baskets, the most taste-tempting
Party Platters and the most attractive Vegetable Trays.
Our Fruit Baskets start at $14,95, and provide a
delicious gift for someone special! All orders can be
placeiUt LaBonne's Market or by the convenience of

your telephone,

IFFICtlVt THRU DIC "

Coma In and
Look Ovar th«

Nicest Pra-Qwnad
Cart and Trucks

To Ba Pound
Anywhere

A 2 year or 24,000 m//i Fora
Motor Warranty Available

with most can.

83 FORD MUSTANQ-
302 Hl-Performanoe V8 5
spd, TRX Suspension, Only
9000 ml Its, Ford Extc. oar,
83 MUSTANG Q.T.-TTop
302 Hl-Performanoe 4 spd.
Loaded with Extras. Ford
Exto. car.

83 FAIRMONT—Two-tone,
4 dr., PS, PB, AC, AM/FM
Stereo,

(2) 83 MIRCURY-Qrand
Marquis, 4 dr. Sedans, Air,
Stereo, Power Windows, Ex*
ecutlve Cars, Low Miles &
Beautiful,

83 FORD LTD-Sidan, PS,
PB, AC, FM/AM Stereo
(3) 83 LTD BROUQHAM—
4 dr., every Brougham option
avail. Only 12,000 miles. 3 to
choose from,
83 LTD SQUIRE WAQON-
Alr, Stereo, low miles, 2 yr.
warranty,

82 ESCORT—Wagon, Blue,
4 spd, PS, Defroster, Radio.

82 MERCURY-Lynx 3 dr,
H'Back, 4 spd, AM Radio.
13,000 miles,

82 FORD QRANADA-
Sta, wagon, 8 cyl. Auto,
PS, PB, AC, Local one owner.
Great Family Wagon.

82 LN.7—Automatic, Air,
Stereo, 2 tone, Flip roof.
Real sharp & sporty,

81 CHEVETTE-2 dr, HI
Back, AT, Radio, 2 tone blue.
81 QRANADA-4 dr, AT, Air,
P, Windows, AM/FM Stereo,
39,000 miles. Looks & Runs
Like New.
81 CHEVY CITATIQN-Au-
tomatic, AC, PS, PB, Runs
Great
81 DODQE-ArlesK Wagon,
Auto, Air, Woodgraln, Local
1-Owner,
80 PONTIAC—Grand Prix,
Dark Blue metallic, small 8,
air. Sharp looking car,

60T-BIRD—Jet Black, Palo
mini Int., AC, Stereo. Low
Miles.
80 LTD-4 Dr., AC^ AM/FM
stereo with CB, 2 Tone Blk
& Silver, 1 owner. Excellent
Family car.

78 MUSTANG QHIA-Je t
black, red/wht. Int., 302 V-8
Auto,, PS, PB, AC, AM/FM
Stereo, Mag Wheels, One
OWMOI, LOW iTiiias, ihoruuyiiiy
re-condltloned-The nicest
one In town.

TRUCKS

83 RANGER XLT—4 spd.,
Air, AM/FM Stereo, PS & PB.
Deluxe 2-Tone, Rear Step &
Sliding Rear Window. Only
8,000 miles,

83 RANGER—Reposses.
slon, Low Miles & Excellent
Condition.

(9) 82 FORD—Courier Pick,
ups, 4 & 5 spd. trans. Au-
tomatic trans.

77 FORD F-160—Super Cab,
PS, PB, Auto. R.S.B,

1224 Main St., Watertown

274-2601 or 7S4-2501
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Advice On Keeping Safe
During Season Of Lights
The happy holiday season is keep safe and avoid electrical

here, and Northeast Utilities and gas accidents or fire.
(NU) once again offers advice to "The first thing to do, is to

1 Jb, lye
Bread

PIES
PRICE

(with $3,00purchase & thiscoupon)
1 Coupon Per Customer

Large Assortment
of

COOKIES

i
i

mm

I

s.
ARNOLD BAKERS

THRIFT STORE
348 Huntingdon Ave., Waterbury

(Locaitd H milt east u/Kayniir Tnh)

Hours: Monday-Saiurday 9-5:30
! • • • • • coupon mHllHBiaB

GIFTS
from

EMIL'S

a joy to give,,,
a joy to receive

open Mondays
until Christmas

Watches
Cold Chains

Diamond Pendants
Diamond Earrings

Lockets
Gift Items

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main Street

Watertown 274-1988

CONSIGNMENTS

COME IN AND VISIT OUR NEAT LITTLE STORE

Toys
Clothing
Furniture
Infants
Thru Teens

Hours
Tues.-Sat.

10-5

Frishly Laundered Clothing in Perfect Condition
Welcomed Anytime — Call for Details,

274-3396
699 Main Street • Watertown, CT 06795

carefully chock last year's Christ-
mas lights," says Ralph Mar-
rone, manager of-Technical ser-
vices for NU's energy manage-
ment services department,
"Make sure each sot has the Un-
derwriters Laboraotry (UL) seal
on it,

"This indicates that the lights
have been listed by the testing
organization as safe, Check
lights for damaged or frayed
wires, broken plugs and loose
bulb sockets, Replace broken or
damaged extension cords. Do not
attempt to repair them."

Using damaged equipment
could cause a short circuit and a
fire, he warns,

Bulbs for midget lights come
in three different voltages, says
Mr, Marrone. In replacing bulbs
for either twinkling or nontwinkl-
ing midget light sets, ho warns,
be sure to buy bulbs with the cor-
rect voltage.

The voltage of each bulb is
higher when used in sets with
fewer bulbs. For example, each
bulb used in a lO-light set is
rated at 12 volts, while each bulb
in a 20-Iight set is 6 volts, It's im-
portant not to interchange bulbs
for different sets; overheating
will result,

Mr. Marrone also suggests ex-
tension cords be used sparingly
to pervent overloading currents.
Be careful where you place ex-
tension cords; never place them
under rugs where people will
walk on them, Keep them in view
to easily spot frayed wires of
overheating.

When shopping for outdoor
lighting equlptment, use only

I

UL-approved equipment speci-
fied for outdoor use. Never use
Indoor extension cords or fix-
tures outdoors. Lighting displays
should bo turned off when ad-
justing bulbs.

Another tip:,use a ground fault
interrupter, a safety device re-
quired on all now outdoor outlet
clrcuts. It should be Installed in
place of the exslsting outlet to in-
crease safety. It can be purchas-
ed for about $25, The safety is
well worth the cost,

Mr, Marrone adds: "A basic
rule to remember when working
with lighting or any other eleetri-
caj equipment is to make sure
your hands are dry. This avoids
electrical shock,"

Other seasonal safety sugges-
tions from Mr, Marrone:

Holiday Trees
• Turn off tree and window

lights when leaving home, If
your artificial tree is made of me-
tal, never hang lights on it.
They're an electrical shock
hazard.

• If you prefer a live tree, place
its base in water to keep it fresh,
and store it in a cool place, When
you're ready to put it up, keep
the tree away from heat sources
such as radiators and heat ducts.
Add water regularly while the
tree is inside, As a final precau-
tion, keep a fire extinguisher
handy.

Electrical Toys
• Always look for thr UL label

on toys using electricity. It's also
wise to assure the toy you select
is approproate for the age of the
child involved, If young children
are playing with electric trains or

I
I

Christmas

Special Purchase

ROCKER " "
(Limited Quantity)

Also, many other items
in stock for Christmas gifting!

KNOTHOLE
UNHWSHO FURNITURE

651 Main St., Watertown
274-5082

NEW
HOLIDAY
HOURS

Mon.-Fri. 10-8 Sat, 9-5
Sun, 12-5

I

All Merchandise
Now thru, Dec. 17th

#
Gift Ideas For

STOCKING STUFFERS
Hosiery • Cape Totes
Bandage Scissors
Stethescopes • 4-ColorPen
Pocket Protectors
Porcelain Nurse Figurine
Porcelain Nurse Bell
Florence Nightingale Candle Lamp
"Love a Nurse" Coffee Mug

Christinas Stocking
by Nurse Mates

(2 Pairs Nurse Mates Soft 'Sox-lit Nylon Cosmetic Bag)

UNIFORMS

1148 Baldwin St., Waterbury
757-2246

Hours: Tues,-Fri. 10-5 • Sat, 11-4
amm

electric baking ovens, an adult
should be there to supervise.

Heating
•Consumers shopping for port-

able heaters should look for that
UL label on the heater and the
cord, Also, look for a heater with
a "tipover switch" which auto-
matically shuts the device off if it
is overturned. Older units must
be used more carefully because
they do not have this safety fea-
ture,

- Most radiant heaters have a
very high surface temperature
and could pose a fire hazard.
Draperies, loose clothing, Christ-
mas wrapping and flammable
decorations should be kept far
away from these heaters, High
surface temperatures could
cause a painful burn.

Children and pets should not
be allowed near the heaters. If
you use an extension cord with
your heater, select one with the
UL seal. The cord must be fated
for at least as many amperes as
your heater. Always disconnect
and turn off portable heaters
when leaving home.

Mr, Marrone warns consum-
ers not to use electric or gas
cooking stoves for heating unless
the stove is designed for space
heating, and, in the case of a gas
stove, vented to the outside,

"If you use an electric range,
hot elements are exposed and
there is danger of fire. If a gas
oven is left on for room heating
It burns up too much oxygen--
and that could be fatal. It is also

• extremely dangerous to burn
charcoal inside a building be-
cause deadly fumes are creat-
ed,"

Gerald A. Scutt, Watertown,
president of Anaconda Metal
Hose, has been named chairman
of the Industry Division for
Waterbury Hospital's 1984 an-
nual appeal for medical equip-
ment funds, drive Chairman M,
Martin DJCorpo has announced.
Also heading divisions will be
Jaci Carroll, commerce division;
George Ehrhardt Jr., banks divi-
sion; and M. Lisa Clark, employ-
ees division.

INEVITABLE
The first snow of the season is

intvliable--and io are the lines of
motorists clamoring for snow tires
the morning after.

Blue Seal Feeds
Dog-Cat & Rabbit Foods

Bird Seed & Feeders
Suet Cakes-Peanuts

Sunflower £ Canary Bead
Hay-Straw-$havlngs

Oofaffite UrmSand-PBat Moss
Calcium Chloride-Salt
Bag Balm-Maple Syrup

H.S.CQECG.
45 Freight St,

Waterbury 754.6177

Matthew J, Downey
PLUMBING

Licensed & Insured

Residential
Commercial

New Installations
Remodeling & Repair

274-8544 274-1564

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

PLASTICS, INC
A •

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE FIRST MEETING with Santa Claus for little Ablgael Lee Sklan-
ka, 6 months old, took place at the recent "Santa's Mailbox" gather-
ing at the Bicentennial gazebo on Town Hall Hill, sponsored by the
Watertown Jaycees. More than 150 youngsters enjoyed visiting with
the man in red, and handing over their letters. Miss Sklanka is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Edward Sklanka, Watertown. The Jay-
cees announced the raffle winners as follows: William Hosklng Sr.,
first prize, 10-speed bike; Henry Borkowski, second, 8-foot stocking;
and Neil Kulikauskas, third, basket of cheer.

CCA Offers Remedies To
Relieve Holiday Blahs
"During the period around the

holidays, most people start 'feel-
ing their age,'", says Dr. Peter
M. Zilahy, president of the Con-
necticut Chiropractic Associa-
tion, and a Watertown chiroprac-
tor. "It seems they tire more eas-
ily and can't quite cope with all
the confusion and merriment."

The common response, ac-
cording to Dr. Zilahy, is,
"Christmas used to be great, but
nowadays it's so commercializ-
ed, I feel like 1 have to do things
just because they are expected of
me."

The real problem, says the
doctor, is "New Year Fatigue"
which comes from the realization
that another year has passed and
there's one less year to look for-
ward to in your life. While
there's a good deal of basis to the
psychology of watching a year
pass, there's more to be consid-
ered from a physiological stand-
point.

"The truth is most people are
suffering plain old fatigue," Dr,
Zilahy claims. "They find them-
selves on a tighter schedule than
ever, trying to squeeze in the
shopping, the entertaining, the
visiting, and all the other yule-

tide and New Year activities.
They eat more, drink more, and
sleepless."

The Connecticut Chiropractic
Association makes the following

recommendations to avoid holi-
day depression:

• Eat nutritionally. Avoid
sweets and "junk" foods In spite
of the fact that it is not in keeping
with the holiday spirit. Be sure
your cereals and bread are vita-
min-loaded. Get plenty of pro-
teins, milk, and fruit. Bananas
and raisins, both rich in natural
sweeteners, are a great after-
noon pick-me-up.

•Drink plenty of water. Main-
tain a regular exercise schedule
regardless of holiday distrac-
tions. An occasional 10-rninutc
session of strenuous activity Is
especially invigorating, After
exercise, treat yourself to a cool
shower. And at night, relax In a
warm bath,

• Be sure to sleep on a mat-
tress that is In good condition.
Don't confuse softness with com-
fort. If your spine sags in bed,
your back muscles are being
strained.

• It is equally Important to
watch your posture when awake.
Slouching crowds the lungs,
making your breath shallow.
When your lungs don't fill fully
with air, you don't get enough
oxygen and you end up feeling
fatigued,

• If possible, take rest breaks
during the day. Relaxing with
your eyes closed provides about
80% as much rest as you would
get if you were actually sleeping.

Doctors of chiropractic, who
offer preventive and rehabilita-
tive counsel in addition to correc-
tive health treatment, reeom-

OIL CO., INC.
DIVISON OF WATTY'S PAVING CO.

• HOMI FUIL
DELIVERY

• BURNER SERVICE

274.3636 274-3544

wnmmm
{Lv appoqoSVoij

Collecting for Christmas?

Pappagallo presents are the
best investments,

Sweaters, Shoes, Skirts,
and Gifts Galore!

Middle Quarter Mali 3565 Whimsy Ave,
Woodbury, Ct, Hamden, Cl.

2634007 2§ 14267 I1a

•T LICENSES BY N D 0 A A.

All Breeds
Dog Grooming

ilNNiTTSQUARE
MAIN STRUT

SOUTHiUBY.CONN,
Call 204-2363

• MABIQRIE O'NEILL'
> FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John O.QNdtt
742 Main Street, Qakvilje

Connecticut • 0B779
203*274-3QQ5

* JOHN O'NEILL*
» FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

Watertowii Adult

High School Equivalency
Preparation Classes in

English and Science
begins now,

ENGDBH - Monday 6:3^30 p.m.

SCIENCE — Tuesday ft30«9:30 p.m.

Call for information at:

Watertown Adult Education
Swift Junior High School

250 Colonial Street, Oakville

Phone 274-7182 between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Join the growing number of adults who
are opening a new door in their lives.

mend following this list of fati-
gue-fighting measures. They
should provide the energy to not
only cope with the holidays, but
approach the New Year with en-
thusiasm, Dr. Zilahy reiterates.

Troup Elected;
Salomone Exits
Town Manager James Troup

was elected vice president of the
Connecticut Towns and Cities
Management Association for
1984 at Its recent meeting,

The association comprises 44
members, and is headed by Wil-
liam Brady, town manager of

West Hartford. There are 32
towns and cities under the plan,
Mr. Troup said.

Meanwhile, John Salomone,
assistant town manager and fi-
nance director, has announced
he plans to leave his position in
January to become director of fi-
nance in Mllford. He has been in
his current position the past six
years,

The salary range for the new
job is 133,800 to $43,000, accord-
ing to Mr, Salomone, who once
resigned his post in Watertown
to become budget director in
Flint, Mich., only to return a few
days later after finding the city
"too political."

Come See What,,,

The Crafty Mouse
Has Been Up To,,,

Christmas Gifts!
Made with love by our very Crafty "Mousekateers"

...Sure to please!
Craft Supplies and Lessons

639 Main St. Watertown, Ct, 274-0883
HOURS- Tun-Sat. 104 • Thins, night 6:30-8:30 (aerew from FW Federal Bank)

Last Minute Christinas Shopping for the unique gift!
Ragtime has one-of-a-kind gifts for that special person.
• Emerald & enamel Victorian powder box
• 19th century hand painted chocolate pot

w/6 cups & saucers
Depression glass cake servers, etc.

Holiday Dressing
A Nfl • Chiffon, Sequin & Satin, Dresses & Gowns
i\Jl'*\ • !920's Peignoir Set
^ • Purs, Beaded Bags, Jewelry A A ccessories

** « Cameos - Brooches
Christmas Lay-A-Wayt

Siore Hours: TUM, thru Sai. i i-s 681 Main Street, Watertown
Thurs. till 6 274-0048

LO-MARK FOODS
179 Sunnyside Avenue, Oakville 274-3341

Hours: Man., Tues,, Wed., Sat, 9-6»Thurs. & Fri. 9-8

CONVENiENCE.VARlETY.SAVINGS
Come in and enjoy shopping at LQ-MARK=

the compact, co-op, competitive supermarket

Boneless Pot Roast $1,69 ib.
Hamburg, Extra Lean (family pack).... $1.69 ib.
Hamburg, Lean $1,49 ib,
Hamburg (10 lbs. or more) 994 Ib,
Krakus Ham pib.can) $4,39
Shurf ine Bacon $1,35 ib.
American Cheese $1,99 ib.
Boiled Ham $1.99 ib.
Cooked Salami $1,99 ib.
Margherita Pepperoni(reg.$3.79) , , , , $2,79ib.
Pineapple 99<t en.
Yellow Squash 2ibi.for894
D'Anjou Pears 49^ ib.
A p p l e s (Macintosh or Delicious) 3 lbs. for 8 9 4

Total purchases will definitely
save you money and time,

— TEST MARKET OUR STORE —

•kSPECIAl OFFER*
johmn Haviland Havana Germany Fine China

With each $3.00 purchase you are entitled to buy one china stamp
for 99<t. Fill a Saver Certificate with 38 stamps and Lo-Mark will
present you with a 20 piece service for four of china in your pattern
choice. Serving pieces available. All items-open stock.

u r n a CRYSTAL SET

[_3_____Alt£«»lUsbltJ£Swsilh»irt Hois Piltam%?J
' » 4 y —•--— COUPON ^ - — • * . _ , - " _ - . » 4 ;

SM^E S4,0{f^::632ivi
SOUP DISHES ' - H ^ - ^ ' ^ ^ f

> ava.iabte m <^ f T ^ O - ' ! I
J

Pnca with
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THE SEVERAL TROPHIES won in competition, including the 1983
Teenage Mr. Connecticut honor, are a strong incentive for Water-
town's Mike Moffo Jr., a iO-year-old body builder attending Southern
Connecticut State University. (Valuckas Photo)

For the Holidays • • : ? -

SOLARNNLS
Have your nails beautifully done,

while your new Hair Style is drying!!
Make your appointment.p

callus
now!-

Ask for Mary Ann

61 Riverside St., Oakville 274-2473
Tues.-Sat. 8:30.4:30 Open Late Thurs. & Frl.

• ^ ^^-^"^i ****^*^ ^sszT-m ^o^~^m ^s^-^ >s*^^B

h la Mode
"Catering For All Occasions"
Let us plan your next get-together

STAGS-SHOWERS-WED"DINGS'
OUTINGS-OFFICE PARTIES

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
f/or the young and not so young)

For Gourmet Catering at Take-Out Prices

Call 754-5977

No Party Too Small or Too Large
(special effects available on request)

M&R Artistic Coiffures, inc.
1151 Main Street, Watertown 274.6777

Many thanks to our customers
for the confidence they have shown

in me and my staff. We would
like to wish you and yours a very

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
...looking forward to seeing you in "B4".

Rosemary

gift certificates
available

1984

FROM
Anne Lorton, Syl Calabrese, Donnalee Robinson,

Lori Bennett, Helen Renke, Michael and Rosemary LeMay

Body Builder State Champ
Teenage Mr. Connecticut For 1983
Works Hard, Enjoys Early Success

By Patricia Daddona

This past year, Mike Moffo
Jr., a Watertown student study.
Ing physical education and nutri-
tion at Southern Connecticut
State Univeristy (SCSU), won top
prizes as a body builder in Teen-
age Naugatuek Valley competi-
tion.

He was named Teenage Mr,
Connecticut for 1983, and placed
first in two other 16-to-19-year-
old divisions, the "Tall Class"
(based on height) and "Most
Muscular."

But what is most remarkable is
the fact that It has taken only one
year of weight lifting and another
of body building to prime him for
local and state competition. To
what does he attribute his suc-
cess?

"I enjoy getting up in front of
people and showing them what 1
have," he said.

As a body builder, he still lifts
weights as part of his workout,
but the emphasis is on his "look
and feel" in poses, instead of the
goal of setting new maximum re-
cords in lifting.

"On stage, if you're not better
than the next guy," he said,
"you're not gonna win. You have
to be a competitor."

No More Team Sports
As a member of football, track,

and basketball teams during
high school, the Watertown High
graduate didn't have far to go to
get into top physical shape. But
10 years of football ended when a
knee injury left him with torn 11-
gamenti early in the playing sea-
son of his senior year at Water-
town.

It was then he began lifting
weights, to help rebuildjhe mus-
cles around his knee. Today, he
can do everything he's always
done, except play football,

Mike found he prefers indivi-
dual to team competition,
though. As he rehabilitated his
knee, he did well in weightlift-
ing, and enjoyed it, The workout
"relieves tension," he said. "It
relaxes you. If I have a problem,
I can just go to the gym and it
leaves me,"

In addition to the pleasure
Mike derives from the exercise
itself, he was encouraged in the
summer of 1982 by rapid gains in
weight and muscle size to conti-
nue to weightllft. But the empha-
sis in that sport is on cardiovas-
cular training and maximizing
one's lifting potential, so Mike
had to make a decision.

The 19-year-old college sopho-
more chose to body build instead
of power lift once he got a
glimpse of the professionals. He
knew then when he saw body
builders on stage, he recalled,
"that's what I want to look like."

He describes body building as
a process of "sculpting the bo-
dy," though he admits he may
have done too good a job on him-
self, One improvement he has to
make is to gain weight so he
doesn't look "ripped"--that is,
so muscular that every muscle
seems to show,

The sport of body building fits
in well with Mike's current edu-
cational and career goals. He is
considering the occupation of
sports nutritionist, which, like
body building, involves attention
to both physique and diet.

Body building requires careful
attention to how one lifts, since
the ultimate aim of workouts is
not only fitness but show.
Strength is not a priority, and it
is better to do exercises correct-
ly, taking care not to strain the
muscles.

Body builders maintain a strict
schedule for workouts through-
out the year, In the off-season,
Mike explained, his typical work-
out will cover four weekdays,

On Mondays and Thursdays,
for instance, he'll concentrate on
chest, shoulders, and triceps. On

Tuesdays and Fridays, he'll work
on his legs, back and biceps,

"Everything is geared toward
getting bigger,'' he said,

Posing
When competing, workouts

lengthen from two hours to In-
clude practice posing in front of a
mirror, six days of workouts a
week, and exercise for the "abs"
(abdominal muscles) every
night. Mike makes up his own
workout schedule, one he knows
works for him.

The onset of training for com-
petition brings with it a drastic
change in diet. "My weight
comes first," he said. For last
summer's contests he went on a
diet of chicken, rice, and salad
for four weeks, Near competition
time he may also change his rou-
tine In the gym, to relieve bore-
dom.

The real challenge for Mike
comes in presenting and some-
times creating new poses. Every
body builder uses a standard re-
pertoire of 12 different poses,
but can make variations suitable
to his size and taste.

Posing, in fact, is the added
test of body building competition
that convinced Mike to do more
than lift weights.

When he first started lifting,
that was all he wanted to do.
"You get obsessed," he observ-
ed. Even now, he feels that way.
But the added challenge of pos-
ing and competing motivated
him when he was in a slump with
welghtlifting.

He considers himself a good
poser, and is constantly looking
in the mirror during practices,
perfecting his coordination, and
thinking up new poses. In train-

fifth in the senior class. Water-
town friend Jerry Greider is ano-
ther partner who still helps Mike
from time to time, Jerry's part-
nership was "one of the best I've
ever had, "Mike said,

Another indirect influence, of
course, is Mike's father, Mike
Moffo Sr., Watertown High
School gym instructor and owner
of the Watertown Athletic Club
on Echo Lake Road.

When home from college,
Mike lives with his parents and
three sisters at 57 Belden St. His
mother, Dolores Moffo, also is a

m instructor at Watertown
igh,

Rewards
As much as Mike likes compe-

ting, the strict dieting, cramps,
and nervousness before an ap-
pearance diminish some of the
fun. But there are rewards, "The
trophies are nice," he joked.
And self-satisfaction runs high in
this sport where rivals either
make it or not on their own.

Besides the weight Mike has
to gain to smooth out his mus-
cles, one pose he said needs im-
provement is the "double back
bleep," which shows his upper
back, Other signs of improve-
ment might include obtaining a
new maximum in weightlifting,
or discovering a sudden, good-
looking pose, he said.

The ultimate indicator of
reaching a new high, however, is
winning in competition. Then,
Mike said, the costs of eating
chicken (and cooking it), entry
fees, and posing trunks seem to
amount to little.

A tan is another important fea-
ture the body builder can't over-

LIFONG WEIGHTS to rehabilitate a football knee injury sent Mike
Moffo Jr. on his way to becoming a dedicated weightlifter and body
builder. He has accomplished his remarkable goals without an official
trainer, and with only two years of lifting and body building.
(Valuckas Photo)

ing, he holds a pose for 30 se-
conds, while in contests, he will
hold it at most for 10 to 20 se-
conds.

In competition, body builders
are classed according to age,
weight, and height. During pre-
judging, they perform compulso-
ry poses to music, and the better
posers are pulled out and com-
pared. At night, in the finals, the
winners are announced.

There may also be a 30-second
"free pose," during which com-
petitors will throw their best
poses. Mike considers his best
positions to be the "two-hand
overhead shot" and the
lat spread,"

Influences
Mike's professional idol is Lou

Ferrigno, a body builder of "The
Incredible Hulk" TV fame who
recently appeared in a remake of
a film about Hercules. Mike has
never had a trainer in his new
sport, but does have a training
partner who "helps you," he
says, and "pushes you more."

At , college, partner Mark
D'Amico helped him win the
statewide contest, and placed

look, but Mike said he doesn't
mind spending time on that.
Other hobbies of his include dan-
cing, food, and reading body
building magazines. His room at
college is covered with "wall-to-
wall" pictures, he said, to give
him added incentive.

Recently, the young body
builder received an offer from a
California would-be sponsor,
who is associated with the Amer-
ican Sports Network. He turned
it down.

"School's important," Mike
said. And while he plans to "see

front- h o w f a r (he> c a n 8 ° i n b o d v build-
ing," he's decided to wait until
he finishes with college before
signing with a promoter. His ten-
tative career goal is that of sports
nutritionist,

But when competition time
comes, Mike Moffo Jr., will pro-
bably again be "in the gym
morning, noon, and night-liter-
ally."

Why? he smiled, and said, "1
find the Teenage Mr. America
Contest really appealing."
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United Methodist
305 Mato St., 274.3785

Thursday. Dec. iS-UMW
Christmas Luncheon, 12 noon;
Stewardship/Finance meeting,
7:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 16-Adult Fellow-
ship Christmas Party at Le Cha-
let, 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. IS-Church
School, 9 a.m.; Adult Class, 9
a.m.; Carol Sing In sanctuary, 10
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:30
a.m.; UMYF, 4:30 p.m.; Youth
Choirs, 6 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 19-Olri Scouts,
3:45 p.m.; Waterbury Oratorio
Society, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 21..AARP,
1:30 p.m.; Girl Scouts, 2:30
p.m.; Adult Choir, 7:30 p.m.;
Cancer Support Group, 7:30 p.m.

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274.8836

Thursday, Dec. 15-Low Mass
for Mark DeLuca, 11 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 16--Low Mass for
Helen Larson, June Gabani,
John Jacewicz, and Doris Strzes-
lewski, 11 a.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 7:15 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 17—10th An-
niversary Low Mass for Mary
Kelly, 12 noon; Confessions 4 to
5, and 7:45 to 8:15 p.m.; High
Mass for Thomas Zilaro, 5 p.m.;
Low Mass for CCD Staff, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 18-Flrst Anni-
versary Low Mass for Maria Cal-
abrese, 8:15 a.m.; Low Mass for
Leo Fabian, 9:30 a.m.; High
Mass for Mary Jane Deschenes,
10:45 a.m.; Low Mass for Berna-
dette Larrivee, 12 noon; Folk
Choir, 4 p.m.; Low Mass (Folk
Mass) for Mark DeLuca, 5 p.m.;
Bingo, church hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 19-Low Mass,
9 a.m.; CCD Grade 6 at Hemln-
way Park School after school;

Grade 9 Confirmation Class at
St. John School, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 20-Low Mass,
9 a.m.; CCD Grades 1 to 5 after
school at respective schools,
Grades 7 and 8 at St. John's
School, 7 to 8:30 p.m.; Miracu-
lous Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 21-Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274.1910

Thursday, Dec. 15-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; Children's Confirmation
Study, 4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.;
Holy Communion and Bible Stu-
dy, 7:30p.m.

Friday, Dec. 16-Morning Pra-
yer, 8 a-n^; Brownies, 3:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Cub
Scout Pack Meeting, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 17-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; Junior Choir to Litchfield
for "Amahl," 3:15 p.m.; Junior
Choir Party at the Fergusons, 6
p.m.; "Wings of Praise" Con-
cert, 8p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 18-Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Lessons of Ca-
rols, Holy Communion, Church
School, nursery, Adult Educa-
tion, 10 a.m.; Lay Readers' Ser-
vice at Watertown Convalarium,
1 p.m., and at Whitewood Ma-
nor, 1:30 p.m.; Senior and Junior
Youth Fellowships, 2 p.m.; Adult
Confirmation Study, 3:45 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 19-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Christmas
Cookie Exchange, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec, 20-Mornlng
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; 1AH
Club, 4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; A.A.,8p.m,

Wednesday, Dec. 21-Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Bible Teach-
ings, Holy Communion, Healing
Service, 9:30 a.m.; Junior Choir,
3:15 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:45 p.m.

First Congregational
40 DeForeit St., 274-6737

Thursday, Dec. 15-Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 18—Adult Study
Class, 9:15 a.m.; Church School
Marionette Christmas Story,
9:15 a.m.; Worship Service, nur-
sery care, coffee hour to follow,
10:30 a.m.; CCC, 11:30 a.m.; Pil-
grim Choir, 5 p.m.; Pilgrim Fel-
Township, 6 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 19»Fix-lt Fel-
lowship, 9 a.m.; Girl Scouts, 6:30
p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 20--Health
Screening for elderly, 9:30 a.m.;
Cub Scouts, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec, 21.-Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Cub Scouts,
6:30 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 22-Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Christian Science {
37 Holmei Ave., Wtby.

756-0726
Sunday, Dec. 18--Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday,. Dec. 2l--Testi-
many, 7:30 p.m.

Matlntuck Unitarians
Nonnewaug High School

758-9798
Sunday, Dec. IS-Worship

Service, 10:30 a.m.; Church
School, 10:30 a.m.

Full Gospel Assembly
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756.1293
Sunday, Dec. 18-Worship

Service, 11 a.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., Mlddlebury

758-9655
Saturday, Dec. 17--Men's Pra-

yer and Discipleship, 8:15 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 18-Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care,
9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11
a.m.; Children's Church, Grades
3 and under, 11 a.m.; Evening
Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 20"Leadershlp
Training, 6:30 p.m.; Christian
Service Brigade Battalion, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 21-Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls, 7
p.m.; Prayer Groups, 8 p.m.;
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForeit St., 274.8534

Saturday, Dec. 17--Cros5f»re
Concert, Salem, Naugatuck.

Sunday, Dec. lS-Sunday

School, Christmas Program, 9
a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. lO-Confirma-
tlon Class, 3 p.m.; Adult Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 21-Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Ulchfleld Rd., 274.5759
Sunday, Dec. 18-Church

School, 9-4S a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share, 6
p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 21-Royal
Rangers, 7 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

I'm Anu'rk'unshuck !<» work.
Bin American

Kiley's

WHITE COLLAR SHIRTS
With Contrasting Body

HELIO • BLUE • TAN"- PINK
SOLID & STRIPE

Sizes; 15 To 17Vi, Sleeves 32-35

Hours M . T. W , SAT, 9 5:30 Thurs. & Fn. 9 To 8:30
SUNDAY 10 3

128 Scott Rd., Waterbury 753-7712

Lisa and Ron
at HEALTH HUT Natural Foods and Cafe

thank all their customers for their
past patronage and invite all of you

this Saturday, December 17th To An'

Come in and taste Cheeses of the World « Sip FREE, hot, cider and coffee
-- taste our wide array of freshly baked goods -- and browse through

our shop and check these SUPER HOLIDAY SAVINGS!!!

BULK FOODS

Walnuts
Pecans
Raisins
Apricots
Turkish Figs ,,
Almonds

$2.50 Ib.

ib.

Ib,

Ib,

FREE GRAB BAG
values up to $5,00 with

any purchase over $5.00

Pistachios

Honey

100% pure Watertown

Maple Syrup . . . .

Ib.

CHEESE

Cabot Cheddar . . .$2 .99 ib .

Havarti with Dill , .$3,49ib.

Imported Parmesan $5.99ib.

jarlsburg $3«19ib,

Danish Swiss $2e99ib.

Danish Blue $3e29!b.
(over 75 varieties of imported cheeses)

459 Main Street, Watertown 274-3851
(across from the Watertown Library) Open Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Yugoslavia Traveler

Warm Thoughts Of Visit
Abroad Brighten Winter
The hospitality of the Yug osla*

vian people loft the biggest 1m-
pression on Watertown High
School junior Valerie Souilliard,
who spent two months abroad
there the past summer.

The trip "has been the most
rewarding and educational expe-
rience in my life," said the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Dou-
glas Souilliard, 576 Park Road.

"The country itself is very pic-
turesque, and there are many tall
mountains dotted with small
houses and villages, along with
modern cities and tall office
buildings,"

Miss Souillard was a partici-
pant in the American Field Ser-
vice (AFS) summer student
abroad program, and resided
with the Mr, and Mrs, Mladen P.
Djerlc family in Cacafc, about 62
miles south of Belgrade, the
Yugoslavian capital.

The country will be host to the
1984 Winter Olympics, but Val-
erie was able to get a jump on the
throngs of visitors sure to come,
and see the country through a
more relaxed perspective.

The people, she said, "always
open their homes to you and
make you feel welcome. I was
made to feel as though I really
belonged in Yugoslavia from the
first day 1 arrived, until the day
of my departure!"

Valerie said the Yugoslavs ate
"very family-oriented," and the
members enjoy doing things to-
gether, Role models of a family
are the same as here, children
share more responsibilities of the
household, and remain close in
their relationships with each
other.

"It was very unusual for me at
first to get up in the morning and
go to the market in the center of
town for bread and fresh vege-
tables," Valerie recalled. "They
do have supermarkets, but much
of the food Is bought daily.''

Valerie said the Yugoslavians'
food was spicier than what she is
used to. Beef and pork were the
staples for almost every meal,
and soup was served with every
dinner,

Valerie said the eating times
also were different than what she
is accustomed to. Breakfast was
at 9 a.m., with a long break until
the next meal-3:30 p.m. The
WHS junior said she enjoyed the
many desserts-most made from
scratch, and "very rich."

"The climate there was very
warm, but not humid," Valerie
continued, "If it rained at all, it
would be a very brief shower
during the evening. The temper-
ature ranged from 80 to 95 de-
grees."

The public swimming pool in
Cacak was a big draw during the

the cinema, dropping by an out-
door cafe-or a cafe with national
music-were popular forms of
self-entertainment at night.

"The people enjoy their na-
tional music, and are very spirit-
ed," Valerie said.

Shoes Off, Shake Sheets
As with any strange place,

there are bound to be customs
observed by the localltes that ap-
pear odd, or surely different.
Taking off ones shoes before en-
tering a house was one Valerie
had to learn.

"At times I would forget this,
but my family was very under-
standing and patient with me,"
she mused. The Djerics have a
teen-age daughter of their own,
and an 11-year-old son.

Shaking or hanging out sheets
was commonly done, and visiting
relatives was "always fun," Val-
erie said. "It is a custom to bring
a gift to the house you were visit-
ing,"

Valerie studied the Yugosla-
vian language about three weeks
before departing from the U.S.A.
June 26, learning as much as she
could in that short time. At first
it was difficult to get a grasp on
the tongue, but the patience and
help from her "family" and
friends made it easier,

"After about two weeks there
I could understand a conversa-
tion. This was very exciting for
me!"

She said an uncle would "sit
me down and point to an object,
and have me repeat it until I
knew It."

Valerie said she felt "very
lucky" to have been able to see
other parts of the country, such
as the cities of Dubrovnik, Sveti
Steffan, and Budva, all along the
Asiatic Sea, She traveled to Sara-
jevo, the Olympic host city which
was "beautiful" and adjacent to

'' enormous mountains,''
No matter which part of the

mountainous country she travel-
ed to, the people were all "kind
and friendly," Valerie said.

"They also seemed to be very
impressed by Americans, and
were very Interested in America,
Especially the young people,
who are studying very hard,

"The Yugoslavians are a very
proud people, and very proud of
their country, especially their
former President Tito, who was
loved by all."

The family, comprising the
father and mother, Mladen and
•JermlHa (both clerks), daughter
Gordana, 18, and son Milos,
usually would take Valerie into
the village every weekend, and
visit the grandparents and "var-
ious other relatives." The fami-
ly, she said, always was highly
interested in not only sharing Its
customs, beliefs, and ways of life
with her, but of learning as much
as it could about its American
guest as well,

"I think we all learned a lot
from this experience," Valerie
observed, "and I will never for-
get the people and the country of
Yugoslavia that has made such a
lasting impression in my mind."

THE CANDY BOUTIQUE
771 Woodbury Road

(Dlv.ofMRS. FIRKINS
OLD FASHIONED

HOME MADE HARD CAN DYS
274-1202

STORE HOURS

Dally 9-5
Sunday 12-6

LOGICAL COMPUTER
SYSTEMS of Slmsbury ct

Sales office;
1197 Main Street
Watertown, Ct 06795

Can 2?4-7505

New LOW prices on APPLE //e Systems

$1000 Holiday Bonus in rebate coupons

Charge your purchase on the

APPLE Card

Valerie Souilliard, an AFS summer abroad exchange student. (Valuc-
kas Photo)

Watertown
Building Supply Co., Inc.

56 Echo Lake Rd,, Watertown»274-2555

Your
Final
Co,I

MR.GSFFEL
1 2-10 cup (5 61.) capacity,

• No moving parti to wear or replace

i Ultra-ipsid bnwing system

briwslOcupsinSminutiS,

' Warmer plate retains
perfect drinking tempirature,

10 CUP Drip

COfFIl
mmm

1 3 position briwir/wormer switch,

• Almond finish, wood groin trim,

• Shotter-risistont
poiypropyltne construction.

"DELICIOUS COFFEE, CUP AFTER CUP!"

1 Telescopic Antenna.
1 Headphone Jock,

' FM/AM Bonds,
1 Super-lightweight headphone for

personal listening,
1 Loudspeaker for portable use

without headphones,

| Spatial Sound Switch for unique
expended sound on both FM &

AM bond,
1 Belt clip and shoulder strap.

J'W, IV,"0, 5'VH.

.MAGNMCK
Portable FM/AM
HEADPHONE

'DCQNLY-tokes4"AA"
bafterits (not ineludad,)

1

he said, while attending

Featuring Name Brands Such As; Wonderful Christmas Gifts Such As; I

PIONEER
CRAIG
MAXIMA

UNIDEN
JEN5ON
FOX

WHISTLER
REGENCY
FANNON
FIRESTICK

K-40
HARDADA

ARTHUR FULMER

Hours:
M - F 9 = 8
Sat. 9 - 6
274-e381

.98 Falls Ave.
,OakvlllefCt.-

06779

Fantastic Christmas Ideas

POTTERY (of all uarteties)
PLANTS
CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS
POINSETTIAS
WREATHS

I

With Every Purchase
In Either Store

—Good Mil Christmas-

POT UJCK

Hours;
M - F 1-5
Sat. 10 - 4
2749400
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Mrs. Johnson Concerned
Over 'Poor'Area Roads
U.S. Rep. Nancy Johnson (R-

Conn.) has expressed to the state
transportation commissioner her
concern about the "serious se-
vere deterioration" of many
roads in northwest Connecticut.

Jn a letter to J, William Burns,
Rep. Johnson pointed out that a
December, 1980 survey of roads
and bridges In the state conduct-
ed by the Department of Trans-
portation indicated that while the
Sixth Congressional District has
only about 23 percent of the
miles that comprise the Connec-
ticut highway system, the district
possesses 42 percent of all roads
rated poor statewide,

Rep. Johnson wrote she recog-
nizes some repairs have been
made to the Sixth District roads
since the 1980 report was releas-
ed, but insists further action can
and should be taken to improve
those highways.

"Apparently, only 42 miles of
the roads rated 'poor' received

substantial attention between
the end of 1980 and today, and
these calculations do not take
into account mileage that has de-
teriorated from 'good' or 'fair' to
'poor' since December 1980,"
she wrote. "While I fully under-
stand the implications of the high
cost of road reconstruction, I can-
not believe, and do not accept,
that the Sixth District should
have 42 percent of our 'poor'
roads."

Rep. Johnson wrote she has
concluded one reason highways
in the northwest part of the state
have a problem with road deteri-
oration Is the state DOT's road
repair decisions include conside-
ration of average daily traffic
loads.

However, she added: "While
that Is logical on its face, Its ef-
fect is to create a system that
permits roads in rural areas to go
without meaningful attention for
many years. Hence, the formula

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

•Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

•BrakestTune Ups«Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

is_ INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES
. CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES * SLIP COVERS
. WINDOW SHADES . WOVEN WOODS
.VERTICAL BUNDS
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

WE MEASURE * MAKE , INSTALL
"Ask Your friends & Neighbors About Us"

41 W. Main St. 7?fi-
WATERBURY /SO

used to determine road repair
projects should be altered to take
into account the length of time
that a road has been rated poor.

"I strongly believe that my
constituents have borne an un-
fair burden of the inadequate
funding of road repair and main-
tenance, and urge you to both
revise the CONNDQT formula
and review the extensive deteri-
oration in Northwest Connecti-
cut," she wrote to Burns.

Reliable studies have shown
bad roads lead to increased gaso-
line consumption by as much as 2
to 5 percent; automobile acci-
dents are twice as likely to occur
on bad roads as on good roads1,
and road conditions can reduce

.Bay Scallops
» Little Neck Clams $ i . y y ib.
» Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp $1,25 each

automotive tire life by as much
as 25 percent, she said.

Combined with the excessive
wear and tear on cars and trucks,
this figure translates into multi-
million dollar losses for house-
holds and businesses across the
country.

Sacred Heart
Gala Concert

The Parents Club of Sacred
Heart High School will present a
gala holiday Christmas Concert
Sunday, Dec. 18, at 6 p.m. at St.
Margaret's Church, Willow
Street, Waterbury.

Featured artists will include

Miss Stephanie Conic, lyric so-
prano from the Connecticut
Grand Opera; William Living-
ston, of the New York City Ope-
ra; and accompanist Norma Ver-
rilll, chorus mistress and assis-
tant conductor of the grand
opera.

The program will offer arias
and duets by Puccini and Verdi,
as well as selections of the
Christmas season's most beloved
and sacred music. A reception
will follow.

Tickets are available at Sacred
Heart school days from 8 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.. or by calling 753-1605.

Put Americans buck ID work.
Buv American

We are moving!

The Atwood Agency, Inc.
49 DeForest Street, Watertown

will now be located at

BIFMANCESCQ INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC,

1115 West Main St., Waterbury, Ct, 06722-2305
P.O.Box 2305

Please call at our new number 7 5 5 " y « 5 5 A

Effective Monday, December 19

Have your rates increased substantially?
Are you getting the service you deserve?
Are you presently covered adequately?

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE
HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP

274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

For the Finest in
Holiday Decorating

Materials — Visit

The Hosking Nursery
• WREATHS

Custom Decorated

rMISTLE TOE - Fresh

and Absolutly Guaranteed
• ICICLES-Silver, 1000strands

Cold • 200 strands 85<t Reg. w

• SILVERTINSEL GARLAND

Cocktail Size
S H R I M P sib. BOX

DON'T FORGET YOUR HOLIDA Y ORDER

All Specials Good Through December 17th

639 Main Street, Oakville

Hours: Tuesday 12-6
Wednesday-Saturday 9 - 6 Sunday 9 -2

t

CUT GREENS
AND BOUGHS

• Holly • Juniper
• Boxwood • Fir
a Cedar • Pine

-PLANTS-

9 CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS •

3 sturdy sizes from *9,29
» TREE TOPS-Electrified
Porcelain Head Angels $ 16.95

o HOLLY BOWLS-Made to order from $ 7.95

-WEEKEND SPECIAL
35 Miniature Tree Lights -

Assorted Colors $2 ,95 R..g,»5.so

• Christmas Cactus

• Cyclamen
and many others

j coupon

The Hosking Nursery

Large Poinsettia (
20 blooms) 3 ft tali

96 Porter Street
Watertown 274-8889
Open: Monday • Friday 9 - 8:30

Sat. 9-5, Sun, 10-5
Closed Sun,, Dec, 25 & Mon., Dec, 26

®

Name

Address

Phone No,
Drawing Sun., Due. lfl.it 5[).m, © No purchiiw necuss.iry

VEtA'
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SPEAKiNQ
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Watertown and Taft School
will get the Hartford Whalers
first Old-Timers game.

The team will be composed of
ex-Whalers and also consist of
other former professional hockey
players, some ex-New Haven
Nighthawks and special guest
players.

And why is it a good undertak-
ing? Because youth hockey pro-
grams throughout the state will
share the proceeds and goodness
knows, hockey being the expen-
sive sport it is, it will be well re-
ceived by the various groups.

The Old-Timers will play their
first game on Friday, Jan. 20 at
the newly renovated Taft Rink
and Watertown and Washington
Youth Hockey teams will benefit
from the proceeds.

Over a period of time, it is
hoped by the Whalers and Colo-
nial Bank, which will be sponsor-
ing the team, that each state

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Tofcen While You Waif

B0BKMMEM
Shop, Inc.

SO South Main Street
WaterburyTel.754-2258

Cameras — Projectors
OPEN MONDAYS

youth hockey group will benefit
from one of these Old-Timers
games.

Gordie Howe, the greatest
name hockey has ever known is
general manager of the team. He
ended his playing career with the
Whalers a few seasons back but
still keeps in shape skating regu-
larly and will be an on-ice perfor-
mer with the team.

Howe spoke at the Watertown
High hockey banquet a couple of
seasons ago and proved to be one
of the best liked speakers any
group has yet had here. Gordie
has a great way with youngsters.
He has a dry sense of humor but
kids warm up to him immediate-
ly, I've watched him countless
times over the past few years as
he signed autographs and chat*
ted with youngsters between
periods of the Whalers games. It
seems his patience never wears
thin.

Colonial Bank has strongly
supported Youth Hockey in the
state and the Whalers have also
been very kind to various chari-
ties. One of the big events of the
year in Hartford is the Whalers
Wives Annual Dance which
raises thousands of dollars for
handicapped children.

WATERTOWN HIGH's 1983-
84 basketball team opens the
season tonight (Thursday), fac-
ing a Wolcott Eagle team that Is
In a rebuilding year.

Watertown has seven of their

top nine players returning and
Coach Dom Valentino's squad
should show considerable im-
provement.

Three of the players were
starters last year including sen-,
lor forward, Mark Erieson and
guards, Dave Johnson and Mike
Svab.

Valentino says "This is the
smallest team I've had since I've
been here."

I thought the Watertown High
football team was the smallest
I've seen in years too. It makes
me wonder if we're in that kind
of trend,

Along with Ericson in the front
court will be 64 Mike Nolan, 6-2
Warren Henderson, 6-2 Kyle
Dostaler and 6-2 Chris Froese.

Others who will see a lot of ac-
tion are Javier Lopez, Avery Ty-
ler, Jerry Valentino, Jarret Kul-
man and Scott Shaw.

Watertown plays Its first home
game Saturday night against
Torrington and I'm predicting a
NVL victory for the Indians.

Frank Russo Jr., the son of a
very good friend of mine, former
Torringten All-Stater, Frank
Russo, Sr.*, is the new coach at
Torrington, where he was an
AJI-NVL player just a few years
ago,

WATERTOWN placed two
players on the All-NVL defensive
football team, Steve Martlno and
Jim Post,

Martlno, who ironically was
also Watertown's offense this
season was chosen All-NVL for
the second straight year. Here's
why.

"A complete player, who ne-
ver leaves the field," Coach Bill
Gargano points out, Steve's out-
standing both ways. He broke
the school record for most tackles
in a season (103) and career
(225). He intercepted two pass-
es, one for touchdown against
Naugatuck and recovered four
fumbles. As a running back this
5-10, 165 pounder carried the
ball 203 times for 1075 yards and

Tri-Bury Tennis^ Racquetball
& Fitness Center

Exit 16 off B-84
Route 138 - In Middlebury

758.1727

OPEN HOLIDAY TENNIS TOURNAMENT
12/26 through 12/31/83

Men's, Ladles, Junior Singles & Doubles
& Mixed Doubles. Sign Up Deadline 12/24,

DO YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING
ATTRI-BURY

Many Sale Items • Also Gift Certificates

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES
12/24-2/2/84

Tennis $15/Hr.
Racquetbail$8/Hr,

HOLIDAY TENNIS CRASH COURSE
12/26 thru 12/30

Juniors 10-11:30 - $14/Day or $65/Week M-F
Adults 1-2:30 - $14/Day or$65/Week M-F

14 TD's. He returned kiekoffs
and punts and probably would
have washed the uniforms if he
was asked. Martino was simply a
coach's delight.

Post, a junior, also is a repeat
All-NVL. Jim, coming off back
surgery during the summer, av-
eraged 38.6 yards in 41 punt at-
tempts. He kicked two field goals
and 14 PATs. He played tight
end and was the Indians' third
leading receiver. Gargano pre-
dicts a big year In all of Jim's de-
partments next year.

Bill Palomba, Rick Kvletkus,
Mike Nolan and John Burker
were Watertown's honorable
mentions.

WHS girls swimming team
placed seven members of the All-
NVL team including, Denlse Nei-
bel, Donna Konans, Sandi Alex-
ander, Diane Johnson, Lee Ann
Sellers, Kristen Boyce and Dawn
Cole. Congratulations to these
fine athletes^

CUFF NOTES-Happlest young
fellows at the Hartford Civic
Center last Saturday night were
Mark Razza and Scott Strobel,
who met and talked with Gordie
Howe and Torri Robertson,,,
Laurie Rodia of Watertown was
the top competitor for Ithaca Col-
lege's gymnastic team in the
Cornell Invitational recently.

Squirts Streak
To Fifth Youth
Hockey Victory

The Watertown Youth Hockey
Squirts won their fifth game In a
row Sunday with a 4-3 victory
over the Northern Connecticut
Flyers at Taft School's Mays
Rink.

Sean Gallary had a goal and an
assist, while Marcos deEscobar,
Paul Wozniak, and Matthew Syl-
vester collected unassisted tal-
lies. Drew Gallagher and Bryan
Poulin combined for 16 saves in
net.

The defense was led by Billy
Billenstein an Jerry Christie,
who stopped several Flyers scor-
ing attempts.

On Saturday, the Squirts de-
feated Wallingford, 10-0, at the
Courtenay Hemenway Rink on
the campus of Choate Rosemary
Hall School. Pacing the offense
were Paul Wozniak, with two
goals and two assists, and Tom-
my Calo, with two goals and one
assist.

Gallary, deEseobar, Greg Gau-
thler, Judd Smith, Bryan Bar-
rett, and Sylvester joined the
scoring parade with a goal
apiece. Gallary, Sylvester, Chris-
tie, and Rory O'Sulllvan collect-
ed assists. Poulln and Gallagher
combined In goal for the Water-
town shutout.

The Squirts are 5-1 on the
campaign.

The ages 7-8 Mites were
slightly unmlghty Saturday,
bowing to Wallingford at Choate,
6-3, Bobby Clark sparkled for
Watertown, firing in the three-
goal hat trick, John Fleming was
outstanding on defense.

Goalies Jason Robinson and
Josh Dalton combined for 15
saves In the Watertown net.

The Mites also lost a thriller to
Yale at the Taft Rink, 3-2. Clark
and Tommy King rammed in
goals for the losers, while Ryan
Campagna and Jerry Romano
starred on defense. Robinson
and Dalton made 10 saves.

The Bantams dropped a 4-1
decision to Yale Sunday at Taft.
Bobby DeAngelis scored off an
assist from Roger Ostrander HI
for Watertown's lone goal. Goal-
tender Brian Smith recorded 25
saves.

Tribe Tankers
Open At Foran
Friday, 7 p.m.
The Watertown High School

boys swimming team will open
Its 1983-84 campaign Friday,
Dec. 16, with a 7 p.m. meet at
Foran High School, Milford,

Dave Dlspoto and Erie Heer
are the co-captains for the Indian
tankers, coached by Russ Davey
and Garry Smith.

The schedule is as follows,
with home meets at the Frank

• Reinhold Pool listed in caps:
Friday , Dec, 16, at Foran,
7 p.m.; Thursday, Dec. 29,
ALUMNI, 7 p.m.; Tuesday,
Jan. 3, KENNEDY, 3:30 p.m.;
Friday, Jan. 6, at Branford,
3:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Jan 10, at
Pomeraug, 3:30 p.m.1, Friday,
Jan, 13, NOTRE DAME, 7 p.m.;
Tuesday, Jan. 17, CHESHIRE
and WETHERSFIELD, 7 p.m.;
Friday, Jan. 20, WILBY, 3:30
p.m.; Tuesday, Jan. 24, CROS-
BY, 3:30 p.m.; Thrusday, Jan.
28, at Naugatuck, 6:30 p.m.;
Tuesday, Jan, 31, NEWTOWN,
4 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 4, at Sac-
red Heart, 7 p.m.; Wednesday,
Feb. 8, HOLY CROSS, 7 p.m.;
Tuesday, Feb. 14, at St Jo-
seph'sL6:30 p.m.; Friday, Feb.
17, at Torrington, 8 p.m.; Thurs-
day, Feb. 23, NVL Trials; Satur-
day, Feb. 25, NVL Finals; Satur-
day, March 3, jayvee NVL's;
Wednesday, March 7, Class
"M" Trials; Saturday, March
10, "M" Finals; Tuesday, March
13, State Open.

Historical Society
The Watertown Historical So-

ciety will meet Wednesday, Dec.
21, at 8 p.m. in the society's 22
DeForest St. museum. A sur-
prise program has been planned
by President John Pillis. The
public is Invited.

SHOP
HERE

FOR THE
GOOD

SPORTS
ON

LIST
• CHRISTMAS HOURS a

Mon.-Fri. 10-8:30«Sat. 10-5 o Sun, 124

Gift Certificates

MC
VISA

AM. EXP,
Bieners

1125 Main St., Watertown 274-7331
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Age Group Swimmers Gain
Second Win Of Campaign
The Parks and Recreation Age

Group swimming team racked
ups its second triumph of the
season against no losses with a
320-265 victory over West Haven
Dec. 10 at the high school's
Frank M. Reinhold Pool.

Top finishers for the locals
were as follows:

Boys
Ages 8 and under-25-yard

butterfly, i. Daniel Ford. 2. Matt
Olustoi 25 backstroke, i. D.
Ford. 2, Alan Green. 3. Joe Ye-
zierski; 25 breaststroke, 2. Matt
Green 3. A. Green- 25 freestyle,
1. D. Ford. 2. Matt Glusto; 100
medley relay, 1. B, Ford, Matt
Geer, A, Green, Mike Glusto;
100 free relay, 1. M. Geer, Mike
Giusto, A. Green, j . Yezierski.

Ages 9 and 10-50 butterfly, 1.
Gary Santera. 2. Fran Grazlano;
50 backstroke, 1. G. Santoro. 2.
Matt Broden; 100 IM, 1. M. Bro-
den. 2. F. Graziano; SO breast-
stroke, 1. Chris Patrick; 50 free,
1. M. Broden, 2. Matt Leece; 200
medley relay, no performers; 200
free relay, 1. F. Grazlano, M.
Leece, Mike Mauriello, C. Pa-
trick.

Ages 11 and 12-50 butterfly,
1. John Harnick; 50 backstroke,
1. Greg Santoro. 2. J, Harnick;
100 IM, 1. Milan Grant, 2. Chad
Greenwood. 3. Chip Ford; 50
free, 1. M. Grant. 2. J. Harnick;
100 free, 1. M, Grant. 2. G. San-
toro; 200 medley, 1. M. Grant, C.
Greenwood, J. Harnick, G. San-
toro.

Ages 13 and 14-no boy per-
formers,

Ages 15 and over--100 back-
stroke, 1. Fran Pentino. 2. Bill
Burrows. 3. Anthony Giusto; 200
IM, 2. F. Pentino. 3. David Steel;
100 breaststroke, 1. F. Pentino.
3. D. Steel; 50 free, 1, A. Guisto.
2. B. Burrows.

Girls
Ages 8 and under-no perform-

ers,
Ages 9 and 10--50 butterfly, 1.

Mlchelee Tamburo; 50 back-
stroke, 2. Carrie Giusto. 3. Jen-
nifer Pickering; 100 IM, 1. M.
Tamburo; 50 breaststroke, 1.
M. Tamburo. 2. J. Pickering; 50
free, 2. C. Giusto; 200 medley re-
lay, 1. Shauna Bisson, C. Giusto,
j , Pickering, M. Tamburo.

Ages 11 and 12-50 butterfly,
2. Stephanie Boyce; 50 back-
stroke, 1. Holly Poirier, 2. Dani-
elle Graziano; 100 IM, 2. S. Boy-
ce; 50 breaststroke, 1. Debbie
Hunihan, 3. S. Boyce; 50 free, 1.
Gina Hayes. 3. H. Porier; 100
free, 1. G. Hayes, D. Hunihan,
Brook Skyrme; 200 free relay, 1.
D. Graziano, G. Hayes, D. Huni-
han, N. Sciorlino,

Ages 13' and 14.-100 butter-

( 1

fly, 2. Amy Baelawski; 100 back-
stroke, 1. Lisa DeCerb, 2. Julie
Pickering; 200 IM, 1. L. DeCerb.
2. Kara DeCerb; 100 breast-
stroke, 1. K. DeCerb. 2. Jill Jul-
iano; 50 free. 1. L. DeCerb. 2.
Tracy Tamburo. 3. J, Pickering;
100 free, 1. T. Tamburo. 3. K.
DeCerb; 200 medley relay (13
and over), 1. A. Johnson, Diane
Johnson, LeeAnn Sellers, T.
Tamburo,

Ages 15 and over-100 butter-
fly, 1. L. Sellers; 100 backstroke,
1. Dawn Cole; 200 IM, 1. L. Sel-
lers; 50 free, 1. D. Johnson. 2. D.
Cole; 100 free, 2. D. Cole. 3. D.
Johnson.

Paces Ithaca
Watertown's Laurie Rodia

scored an 8.90 in vaulting, and
an 8.55 in the floor exercises to
wind up as Ithaca College's top
competitor in the Bombers'
third-place finish recently in the
Cornell Invitational Women's
Gymnastics Meet in Ithaca, N.Y.

A sophomore, Miss Rodla re-
turns after an outstanding fresh-
man season, highlighted by a
fourth-place finish in vaulting at
both the state meet and the
Northeast Regional,

Ithaca finished second^at the
New York State AIAW Meet, and
third at the NCAA Division II-I1I
Northeast Regional Meet.

Miss Rodia is a Watertown
High School graduate,

MakeAH-NVL
From Watertown

Seven swimmers and two foot-
ball players from Watertown
High were named to respective
All-Naugatuck Valley League

first teams in their sports, the
league has announced.

Placing on the A1I-NVL girls
swim team from Watertown were
Sandi Alexander, Denise Neibel,
Donna Kenans, Krlsten Boyce,
Diane Johnson, Dawn Cole, and
Lee Ann Sellers.

Making first-team All-NVL in
football were defensive back
Steve Martino, and punter Jim
Post. Receiving honorable men-
tion votes were Bill Palumba,
Rich Kvietkus, Mike Nolan, and
John Burke.

Incineration
Plant Okayed

The Planning and Zoning
Commission last week agreed to
a zone change allowing the con-
struction of an incinerator on
about 200 acres of land between
Echo Lake Road and Route 262,

Backers of the proposed com-
bined waste-to-energy plant and
greyhound racing track said they
will go ahead with plans to seek
incineration permits from the
state.

The Watertown Group will go
forward with the incineration

GEORGIA-PACIFIC
Roofinii Materials

CillUs!
Oakville Home

Improvement Co,
274-232B.7S7-100O'7S3-S938

Joseph "Dmn" Ollonc

Blue Ribbon Alleys
1

Accompanied by a parent
-and with this ad -

Good Dec, 26-Dec. 31

Main Street, Watertown
(.ihovo West's Service)

274-4083

Per Square Yard on
(for January installation)

S A V E 2 S % On Selected Wallcovering
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30 _Sat._8-4

plant while it waits for a state
two-year moratorium on the li-
censing of new gambling facili-
ties to expire.

GIFTS IN
DISGUISE

In Holland, it is the cus-
tom to go to great lengths to
disguise Christmas gifts. In
fact, it is not uncommon fur
people to go so fur as to
wrap a packiiyc, and then
co;it it with (loiifih. It is (hen
baked in the oven to make it
look like a lo;if of brcud. A
surprise package indeed!

SET EXAMPLE
Most juvenile delinquency is

just n enso of children acting like
their parents.

SHORT SPRING
What most people really need

is a longer interval between tho
snow shovel nnd the lnwn mower.

LOGGING
THE FUTURE

An emblem of good luck,
the Yule log should only be
half-burnt. The remainder
of the log should be kept to
light a new log on the next
Christmas Eve. It is be-
lieved to be bad luck if a
barefoot or squinty person
comes into the house while
the fire is burning.

FIT FOR
A KING

During biblical times, the
gifts of frankincense and
myrrh were as precious as
gold. Once worn on the
crowns of Persian kings to
symbolize wealth, myrrh is
iin aroma! ic resin prized as a
perfume, a spice and a med-
icine (•'mnkincen^e is HKO a
resin used for embalming.

m » Benjamin
Moored,

PAINTS

Oakville Paint
& Hardware

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Bobby Desrosiers, Prop,

"Where Quality and Service are f reel"

300 Main Street, Oakville 274-1500
Pknty oftne ptrkln§.

Hours: Mon.-Fri, 8:QQ-5:3Q«5at, 8-4»Sun, 9-1

This Christmas

GATHER
THE FAMILY
AROUND A

LOWREY ORGAN
OR PIANO

Our Once-A-Vear P/ano & Organ Give Away

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
ON SELECTED MODELS

Buy a
Hampton

Console Piano
and receive a

Lowrey Micro Genie Organ
(V=100)

FREE va!u«ja, $799 ,

Buy a

Lowrey
Mardl Cras Organ

and receive a
Viscount Electric Piano

Buy a

Lowrey Professionai
Studio Piano

and receive a

Viscount Odeon Organ

FREE M iu«i,.$1,049,

Buy a

Viscount Bahia
Deluxe Organ

and receive a
Cascio PT-50

Other In-Store
SPECIALS

Organs rianos
• Cascio Keyboard

Si.irtihgffom $ 6 9 . 9 5

eYamaha Card Reader $425,00
• Viscount Fun Machine

$545,00
e Lowrey Micro Genie

stiirtinnfrom $ 6 4 9 . 0 0

• Viscount Fun Machine
(inc-.ihim.ll $ 7 9 9 . 0 0

• Viscount Double Keyboard
& pedals $995.00

BWurlitzerS Keyboards
$1,495,00

e Lowrey Fiesta $1,795.00

sViscount Student $875

• Hampton • Oak & Walnut

$1,795

• Story & Clark - Oak $2,799

• Lowrey Professional
Studio $2,849

N flench & Lessons
Included

De/Zvery
Included

FREE FINANCING

(Omsk)/! afZinrw Mum:)

Heritage Village Bazaar
Southbury, Ct.

264-3541 or 274-0609
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs, 9:30-5:30, Fri, 9:30=8

Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-5

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LIVI IT UP
Many famines feel thay must live

It up-and a little b§yond«and then
wonder why they can't make It.

STUMILINQ BLINDLY
Admitting an arror may be humil-

lating—but not so bad as itumbllng
blindly on the sime course.

RANCH $74,800.
BEDRMS,—Gracious Country living, sltuatid on 1 acre
of picturesque mature trees & shrubs, relax in full privacy
at poolside. All of this Is yours outside; Inside one of the
most comfortable & luxurious homes aroundLEat in kitchen
opens to fam rm w/HW peg firs, oversized LR w/woedbum*
Ing stove, HW firs & plush w/w/oarpetlng. Taft School area.

WESTBURY REALTY
967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

ATTENTION LANDLORDS
GIVE US YOUR HEADACHES! I!

Let us help you find a tenant for your
Investment property.

We will eliminate the incovenience and
free your time for you.

WE WILL DO THE WORK!!
AND

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS ENJOY THE REWARD!

ERA John J. Rowe Realty Ltd
. 80 Central Ave., Waterbury 485 Main St., Watertown

574-0787 274.7538
"Give us yourheadaches — Ifyou're having trouble we wlllhelpyou

rent your house or apartment."

Call 274-7538

Watertown - Terrific investment Live in 3 brs, DR, LR, cat-in kit, laundry, screened I
porch & rent apt 2 w/3 brs, work rm, LR, 2 baths I g barn, in town loc. 572,000, |
Carol Msuslsnd e\C3. 263-5240.

EHO

444 Middlebury Road
Mlddlebury, Ct.

758.1783 MLS

LAND FOH
SALE

Professional and Office Type
structure permissable on this
acre & parcel on Main Street
with 195 ft. frontage.

R00T& B0YD @i Better
RIAIE5I-ATV TTM wm

«5 NutorttJ artem] Network e Own RriocBtJon Corajsaj' • Tws Nuna You Csa Tnrt
274.2591 •756-7258

RECOMMENDED
RESOLUTION

SANITARY SEWER
WHEREAS, the Water & Sewer
Authority has received a written
petition from various property
owners and a letter from the
Chesprocott Health District re-
questing the installation of a san-
itary sewer line in Edith St.,
from Merrimac St. to Morro St.
for a distance of approximately
420 linear feet; and
WHEREAS, the Water & Sewer
Authority has determined that
the construction of this project is
a matter of public convenience
and necessity and should be pro-
ceeded with forthwith;
NOW THEREFORE! the Water
&n Sewer Authority pursuant to
the Town Charter and the consol-
idation ordinance, hereby re-
quests the Honorable Town
Council to appropriate a sum of
money not less than $35,000.oo
to defray the cost of constructing
the said project and further de-
claring, in accordance with the
said ordinance, that $21,996.00
of the said total cost shall be ear-
marked as special benefit and
$13,004.00 shall be earmarked as
a general benefit to the entire
Town and that the said cost of
$13,004,00 shall be borne by all
the inhabitants' of the Town. A

REHEARSING A DUET for this week's annual Christmas Concert
at Heminway Park School were Michelle Kerachsky, piano, and Van-
essa Holroyd, flute, who presented Muzio dementi's "Sonatina."
The two Project Explore students played the piece as a culmination
of their independent study of composer Clementi. (Swanson Photo)

description of the project, with
cost estimates, total footage and
other pertinent Information is
contained in the record of min-
utes of the Water and Sewer Au-
thority November 15, 1982 which
Is hereby made part of this reso-
lution.
At a regular meeting of the Wat-
ertown Water & Sewer Authority
held in the office of the Author-

aqU Uni,ulaiLon

of
>,, Una,

BLOWN-IN

CELLULOSE AND FIBERGLASS

FRII
ESTIMATES

VISA'

Andrew Gallagher
274-5175

CHIMNEYSWEEP

150 gallon min.
C.O.D.

Price Subject
To Change per gallon

Strileckis Oil Co.
Watertown 274-4364 anytime

Help Unlimited, Inc.

285MalnSt.,Oakvllle
Caring people...Quality Service

Offering personalized services in your home:
Registered Nurses

Licensed Practical Nurses
Home Health Aides'

Companions • Hourly & Live In
Our Help is Unlimited...If you need help In anyway

274-7511 or
284-0077

Denise Charette, Nancy Colson, Millie Morgan
Nursing Consultants

Before you deeide,..P!ease call for further Information

ity, French St. on Nov. 21, 1983
the foregoing resolution was
moved for adoption by Water &
Sewer Authority member Arthur
Greenblatt. Motion was support-
ed by Water & Sewer Authority
member Dante Tartaglia.
Resolution declared adopted.

Attest: Michael J. Vernovai
Chairman

TT12-15-83

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
They say that 10% of your Income

Is about right for Christmas
shopping--but that's not counting
the 22% Interest that g i t i tacked on.

PAINTS
\t Invtifmtnl

Urn* orn/ money.

for all your
res/denffo/ or

comrnercia/ needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274.2151

RN SUPERVISOR
Full time, 11-7 shift. Weekends
and holidays off.
PART TIME RN/LPN's
positions available on 3 - 11 &
11-7 shifts.
Professional SNF with rehabili-
tation unit, Excellent benefits
and no benefits option. For
appointment, please contact
DNS,

FQRESTVILLE
NURSING CENTER

S89-2923

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
PUT YOUR S m i S TO WORK!

RN FULL TIME 11-7

RN'S-LPN'S
For 2 or 3 days a week

Certified Nurses' Aides
7-3 Part Time

& 3-11 full & part time
Pleasant working environment
with good benefits. Contact:

DNS/ADNS
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Apply In person or call for
appointment,

DERBY
NURSING CENTER

CHATLFELD ST., DERBY, CT.
Exit 18 off Rome 8

73S.7401
E.O.E.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.00 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx, four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge,

ED MICHAUD PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark Miehaud, Contractor
Call 274.8379

EMU'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists, re-
petitive letters, tapes trans-
cribed, photo copies, Woodbury

GENUINE SHEEPSKIN. Profes-
sionatly tanned pelts for chair,
sofa, bed, auto, truck, motorey-
cle, baby's blanket, throw rug.
Also DURAJLAMB genuine
sheepskin pelts (Machine wash-
able/dryable). Warm-durable-
insulating. A unique gift, $15 to
S40. Avg. sizes 2Vt ft.x3W ft.
Call Betsy, 266-5413.

HERBAIJFE
Natural nutritionally sound diet
program. Local distributor. 274-

RELIABLE 8th grade girl desires
babysitting job, weekends & hoi-
idays^CallChris, 274-6501,

FINAL
RESOLUTION

SANITARY SEWER
WHEREAS, the Water and Sew-
er Authority has received a writ,
ten petition from various proper.
ty owners and a letter from the

ATWOOD AGENCY, DSC.
Complete insurance service. Leo-
nard DiFrancesco, 49 DeForest
St., Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711.

FRENCHIE'S REFWISHING
Cabinet and Furniture refinish-
ing and repair. Resonable prices.
Work hand done. 274-2863.

TILE REGROUT& repair. New

! n " a l l « " " ' f "™o d e 1^8 avai"

HOUSECLEANING. Do
need your house cleaned? Call
for cleaning on a regular basis or
a 1-time Fall or special cleaning,

JUST ARRIVED Chinz 'N Prints ReliaWe & nea t^^SOO, __
of Newtown, an enormous num-
ber of Decorator Slipcovers, Dra-
pery-Upholstery fabrics at enor-
mous savings. S. Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

6501. Chesprocott Health District re
questing the installation of a
sanitary sewer line in Edith St.,
from Merrimae St. to Morro St.
for a distance of approximately

EARN EXTRA MONEY. Make 420 linear feet; and
your own hours. Insurance bene- WHEREAS, the Water and Sew-
fits available, 274-6876.

Chesprocott Health District re-
questing the installation of a Wa-
ter Main in Edith St., from Mer«
rimac St. to Morro St. for a dis-
tance of approximately 545 linear
feet; and
WHEREAS, the Water & Sewer
Authority has determined that
the construction of this project is
a matter of public convenience
and necessity and should be pro-
ceeded with forthwith;
NOW THEREFQREi the Water
& Sewer Authority pursuant to
the Town Charter and the consol-
idation ordinance, hereby re-
quests the Honorable Town
Council to appropriate a sum of

ot less

uiaavaiioun;, A/TUU,W. er Authority has determined that
^ —— —«.. the construction of this project is

Î WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
KG and exterior and interior
painting. Excellent references.

FOR SALE: Brass fireplace
screen, cast iron grate, pine
mountain logs. 274-8585,

FOR RENT, OAKVLLLE efficien-
cy apt. All utilities. Near bus.
$235 month. Security deposit re-

a matter of of public convenience
and necessity and should be pro-
ceeded with forthwith;
NOW THEREFORE? the Water
& Sewer Authority pursuant to
the Town Charter and the conso-
lidation ordinance, hereby re-
quests the Honorable Town

the said project and further
daring, in accordance with the
said ordinance, that $26,414.00
of the said total cost shall be ear-
marked as special benefit and
$1,586.00 shall be earmarked as
a general benefit to the entire
Town and that the said cost of
$1,586.00 shall be borne by all
the inhabitants' of the Town. A
description of the project, with

PLUMBOiG AND HEATING, all
types of work, any size job, Reli-

Call Bob Perkins. 274-2990. qu«a. ^ = to .ppTpri^c a sum of ««t estimates, total footage and
wou vt> r _-_-_ . o t h e r pC r t l n u n t information is

contained in the record of min-
utes of the Water & Sewer Au-

ELECTR1CAL WORK. Reason-
able. Free estimates. State li-

PART TIME
PRODUCTION WORKERS

censed. 274.8611. Light secondaries, Mornings, 8-
able, licensed. Free estimates. "."".T.'..".'.,'.™".V. 127 Afternoons, 12:30.4:30, Ap-
Capinera Plumbing &, Heating, cOALi Anthracite, pea, nut, ply at Alves Precision, 58 Com-
753-0188 or 274-6398.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professional,
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 729-0160 or 573-1255.

APPLIANCE SERVICE. Repairs
on washers, dryers ,-ref., stoves
& dishwashers. Call 274-4654.

LICENSED DAY CAREi
babysit your child while
work. Call 274-9089.

stove bagged or loose, 723-0948,
or 274-6752, eves. Grasshopper.

WE WILL DO your interior
painting during the fall and win-
ter months to have your home
sparkling and bright in time for
the holidays, or to greet the new
spring season. Very reasonable
rates and excellent work. Call
Brian, 755-2804, or Bob at
274.8479.

mereial St., Wtn.,
hind McDonald's.

directly be-

SINGING TELEGRAMS, belly
dancer, 30 different characters
for every occasion. Ask about our
gift box. Call Sandygrams (any
time) 758-4885. Merry Christ-
mas!

CLOTH INTERIOR from a 1978
Will * ' • » • » " ' ? •

„«„ n"v"B»«^" : " j o-A-«;"""."::'" C h e v v Monte Carlo. Light blue.you

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows,
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115.

PAOT1NG & paperhanging by
Paul Drost. 20 years exp. Call for
free estimate, 283-4818.

JEEP WINDOWS and conver-
tible tops repaired or replaced.
Now on special at Watertown
Upholstery, Rt. 6, Thomaston
Rd., Watertown. 274-2669.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. In-
sured & reliable. Danny's Carpet
Service, 274-2851.

THE FABRIC BARN, Remnants-
trim, Wednesday thru Sunday,

RAY BERRY and SONS painting
experts. Residential work only,
Low, low prices. Free estimates.

574-1435

HOUSE CLEANING
SPECIALTIES

Stripping wax build-up on NO-
WAX FLOORS using specially
formulated solution which won't
harm the finish. Application of
floor finish made for no-wax
floors.

Special treatment to FIBER-
GLASS TUB AND SHOWER en-
closures — a cleaning and soil
retarding process.

Waxing & buffing wood floors.
Treating wood & Formica pan-

eling.
And other cleaning specialties,

The Housecleanen

10-5. Rt. 63, East Morris,
5823. Closed Mon. & Tues.

Complete. Will fit Cutlass, Re-
gal, Grand Prix. $195 or best of-
fer. Call 274-6512 between 3 &
11 p.m.

FOR SALEi" XS650 Yamaha,
1977. Put something exciting un-
der the tree for Christmas,
Sharp! Must be seen. $995 or
best offer. Call 274-6512 between
3&l lp .m.

TAG SALE: Moving out, every-
thing must go. No fair offer re-
fused. Sat. & Sun,, 12-17 & 18,
10-4 p.m., 133 Dalton St.. Oakv.
From Buckingham St.. 1st left off
French St. Rain or shine.

RN, BSN preferred for full time
staff position in public health
agency. Competitive salary &
benefits. Call 274-7531 or send

money not less than $35,000.00
to defray the cost of constructing
the said project and further de-
claring, in accordance with the
said ordinance, that S21.996.00
of the said total cost shall be ear-
marked as special benefit and
$13,004,00 shall be borne by all
the inhabitants' of the Town, A
description of the project, with
cost estimates, total footage and
other pertinent information is
contained in the record of mi-
nutes of the Water and Sewer
Authority Nov. 15, 1982 which is
hereby made part of this resolu-
tion.

At a regular meeting of the
Watertown Water & Sewer Au-
thority held in the office of the
Authority, French St, on Nov. 21,
1983 the foregoing resolution
was moved for adoption by Wat-
er & Sewer Authority member
Arthur Greenblatt. Motion was
supported by Water & Sewer
Authority member Dante Tarta-
glia.
Resolution declared adopted.

Attest: Michael J. Vernovai
Chairman

TT 12-15-83
It is hereby acknowledged that
the Town of Watertown Town
Council duly adopted and ap-

resolution on Mon-

567- .™.Tff..... resume to Watertown Public

CARPENTRY-MASONRY
Additions, remodeling, roofing,
decks, all types of masonry,
landscaping. Reasonable rates.
Call Rick, 274.0456, or Joe,
274-5839.

RAY'S PAINTING, Int-ext.
painting. Free estimates. Quality
work. Excellent references. All
•work guaranteed. Ray Lawlor,
274-2283 or 274-2225.

WE are the HOUSECLEANERS,
a group of professional cleaners
who work in teams of 2. We clean
on a regular basis or will do a 1-
time Fall or special cleaning.
Neat & reliable. Insured. For
free estimate call 274-3800,

RADIATOR & HEATER CORE
REPAIR

New, reconditioned and recored.
SCHLAV'S RADIATOR

808 Main St. Oakville, Ct.
274.9403

CUSTOM-MADE counter tops,
kitchen cabinets, vanities. For-
mica or wood. 274-0876.

LADIES! Look terrific in that
holiday dress! Lose pounds &
inches without starving or exer-
cising with safe, nutritional pro-
gram. Call Lii at 574-1028.

AMWAY PRODUCTS. When
you think of quality, think of Am-
way. Call 274-5812.

SNOW PLOWING, residential;
Very reasonable. Call Ray, 274-
7178 after 5 p.m.

MATURE MAN NEEDED for
work on Wednesdays for next
several weeks, approximately 3
hours, between 11 a.m. and
3 p.m. Must have driver's li-
cense. Some lifting required.
Call 274-6721.

Health Nursing Assn., 485 Main
•St., Wtn.,06795.

WANTED; Person with
jeep to plow driveway. Call 274-
2919.

FOR RENTi 3-bdrm. basement
apt., partially furnished, Secur-
ity & refs, required-. Call any
time after9 a.m.,756-1611.

14 WEEKS 'TILL SPRING 1984.
Call LAWN GUYS for youi lawn
needs. 274-0608.

HELP WANTED! House-clean-
ing service looking for persons to
work on cleaning teams, 3-4 days
a week, working approx, 5-6

__ _ _ ,„__,„...„...,„.... hours a day. Must have car,
NEED HOLIDAY HELP? Party R e f s ' KV^^- Call 274-3800. comber 12, 1
preparation, scrying, clean-up, -——— Michael J.
baby sitting, gift wrapping, FOR SALE? Apt. sized Kenmore
shopping, etc. Two high school washer & dryer. Exc. cond. $250

1 " J for both. 274-6246 aftfer 5.g
juniors will ease your
madness. 274-6501.

holiday

The Watertown Water & Sewer
Authority hereby affirms the fi-
nal passage of said resolution
and hereby declares that said
project is a matter of extreme pu-
b!ic emergency due to: 1) long-
standing total failure of septic
systems; 2) water well systems in
this area are contaminated as de-
termined by Chesprocott Health
District; 3) continuing periods of
heavy rainfall; 4) the fact that de-
lay of even a few days could pre-
clude completion of the project
prior to winter conditions caus-
ing suspension of construction
activity.
Pursuant to Town of Watertown
Consolidation Ordinance Section
V.I. and Watertown Town Char-
ter Section 307 said resolution
shall be effective immediately
upon publication.
FINAL PASSAGE
Approved by Watertown Water
and Sewer Authority • Date De-

1983,
Vernovai, Chairman
Watertwon Water &

Sewer Authority
TT 12-15-83

LOST AT KA-MI in the Valley, 3
rings-diamond, wedding band,
Mother's ring. Very sentimental
to owner, Call 274.1295.

FOR SALE; "68 Mustang HT 302
cu. in., AT, PS, PB, AC, good
cond. No rust. $1300. Color TV,
exc. working cond., $100; B&W
port. TV, $35. 274-0434.

RESOLUTION
WATER MAIN

WHEREAS, the Water & Sewer
Authority has received a written
petition from various property
owners and a letter from the

thority November 16, 1983 which
is hereby made pan of this reso-
lution.
At a regular meeting of the Wa-
tertown Water & Sewer Authori-
ty held in the office of the Au-
thority, French St., on Nov. 21,
1983 the foregoing resolution
was moved for adoption by Wat-
er & Sewer Authority member
Dante Tartaglia, Motion was
supported by Water &. Sewer Au-
thority member Arthur Green,
blatt.
Resolution declared adopted.

Attest: Michael J. Vernovai
Chairman

It is hereby acknowledged that
the Town of Watertown Town
Council duly adopted and ap-
proved said resolution on Mon-
day, Decembers, 1983.
The Watertown Water and Sew-
er Authority hereby affirms the
final passage of said resolution
and hereby declares that said
project is a matter of extreme pu-
blic emergency due to: 1) long-
standing total failure of septic
systems; 2) water well systems in
this area are contaminated as
determlnud by Chesprocott
Health District; 3) continuing
periods of heavy rainfall; 4) the
fact that delay of even a few days
could preclude completion of the
project prior to winter conditions
causing suspension of construc-
tion activity.
Pursuant to Town of Watertown
Consolidation Ordinance Section
V.I. and Watertown Town Char-
ter Section 307 said resolution
shall be effective Immediately
upon publication.
FINAL PASSAGE
Approved by Watertown Water
and Sewer Authority • Date De-
cember 12, 1983 r

Michael J. Vernovai, Chairman
Watertown Water &

Sewer Authority
TT 12-15-83

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
December 7, 1983

Estate of ESTHER CARLSON,
a/k/a ESTHER M, CARLSON
The Hon. Carey R, Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on Dec, 7, 1983 ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before
March 15,.1984 or be barred as
by law provided,

Kathleen B.Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Eric O.Carlson
130 Brierwood Dr.
Watertown, Ct,
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Christmas Music Tonight
Watertown High School's

band and singers will present
their annual Christmas Concert
today (Thursday) at 8 p.m. in the
high school auditorium. Tickets
will be available at the door.

In case of postponement due to
weather, the concert will be re-
scheduled for Monday, Dec. 19.

Featured will be the WHS
Concert Band, under the direc-
tion of Robert M. Pettinicchl,
school system music coordinator,
and the Concert Choir, Blue
Notes, and O.S.M.O.N.D.S.,
conducted by George J. Hawley
Jr., vocal director.

Giving special performances
as soloists on piano and flute, re-
spectively, will be seniors Shaun

Fun Certificates
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment still has available this
Christmas season its recreation
"Funbucks" for sports and out-
door enthusiasts of all ages.

The special gift certificates can
be redeemed for "fun and recre-
ation" throughout the year, the
department has announced, such
as for golfing fees and member-
ships at Crestbrook Park, trips,
special events, and much more.

For more information, contact
the recreation office at 274-5411,

Tinea and James Belflore. Piano
accompanists for the choir will be
Donna Caldelra, Fred Gyuricsko,
Chrlstelie O'Bar, arid Mr. Tir-
rell.

Traditional Christmas carols
and modern renditions of the
seasonal favorites will be sprink-
led throughout the program.

Miss Watertown
Tea Scheduled

The annual Miss Greater Wat-
ertown Pageant Tea has been
scheduled for Wednesday, Dec.
28, at 7 p.m. at the Oakville
Branch Library, 55 Davis St.

The 1984 scholarship pageant
Is open to all single women be-
tween the ages of 17 and 26 who
live or- attend school in, Water-
town, Oakville, Southbury,
Woodbury, Bethlehem, Morris,
Washington, Washington Depot,
or Thomaston.

Parents are welcome to attend.
For more information, call 274-
5632,

The Oakville - Watertown
UNICO Club again will be spon-
soring the event, slated for Sat-
urday, March 24. The reigning
Miss Greater Watertown 1983 is
Dori Bongiolatti, Lakeside,

Wood Age Ends
PRINCETON, N.J.—

For more than 600 years,
wood was the dominant
material used in tennis rac-
quets. The age of wood
ended in the 1960s when
metal racquets were intro-
duced, which in turn led to
further refinements in ma-
terials, said Prince Manu-

facturing, the leading
racquet manufacturer.

The latest technological
advance is represented in
the Prince Boron tennis rac-
quet, which features boron
fiber used in the Space
Shuttle for its superior
s t reng th at minimum
weight. The racquet retails
for $500 and is the most ex-
pensive production racquet._
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Celebrate season to remember
with the gift of an ̂ 84 calendar

Calendars are getting
cleverer every year and,
among the innovative crop
for 1984 are three calendars
for food-lovers which can
only be described as pre-
cious.

The Little Gourmet Rec-
ipe Card Calendars from
Workman Publishing are
conveniently sized — large
enough to read easily, small
enough to fit even into the
tiniest kitchen,

The p i c tu r e s are
mouthwatering, and each of
the three (Cheese Calendar
by Judith Jones and Evan
Jones, Bread Calendar by Ju-

dith Jones and Evun Jones,
and The Silver Pillule Jams,
Jellies <£ Conserves Calendar)
Contains four pages of de-
tachable perforated recipe
cards (sized to fit in atypi-
cal recipe box) with the rec-
ipes for the delicacies
pictured for each month of
the year.

This way, you can keep
the recipes long after the
calendar's last page has
been turned, and 1984 is
only a pleasant memory.

Another group of calen-
dars whose small size belies
the great amount of pleasure

they're bound to give are
The-Page-A-Day Wall Cal-
endars.

For 1984, they include
The 365 great quotes-a-year
calendar. The 365 Bible Verses
A-Year Calendar, The 365
iiew-words-a-year calendar
and The 365 Sports Facts-a-
Year Calendar, plus a special
Shoelace Calendar for chil-
dren: 365 new wards for kids
calendar.

They're a terrific team-
up of pleasure, practicality
and information, making
them perfect presents at
holiday time.

v
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[l{ Something for Everyone at The Reel Barn!

y *' • SLATE CLASSICS -Etched select New England natural slate SVmSVi cork backed • '*

7 . assorted designs$8.50

•WALL M l RRORS - Several styles and sizes to choose from $ 1 7 , 5 0 and up

o SWISS MUSIC BOXES-Chalets, Jewelry Boxes & Novelties )

^ H U M I D I T Y METER with THERMOMETERS - Solid State Polaroid Lens $ 1 2 , 9 9 ,

• SOLAR METER -Helps you make use of solar energy in your home $ 7 , 9 9

o KIM'S Coloring Books
4 Different sets of 6 scenes

for children or aduits
by Red Barn $ 4 . 7 5

• STOCKINGS TO BE
HUNG BY THE CHIMNEY
WITH CARE - lOstylesfrom

very small at $ 2 . 2 5

to 3Vi footers at $ 1 2 , 9 5

THE RED BARN
Division of The Hashing Nursery

96 Porter Street, Watertown « 274-8889
Open; Monday-Friday 9-8:30, Saturday 95, Sunday 10-5

Closed Sunday, Dec, 25 and Monday, Dec, 26 r 1

For All Of Your Holiday Halrstyllng Needs...

at Charlie Fenn's Haircutters
1156 Main Street, Watertown

9 Your Family's Complete Halrstyiing Salon ©

Our New Number - 274-9870
We Wish You The Best For A Happy Holiday Season
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